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THI: SEMINOLE WAR. 

The recent Message of the President 

has, with the expositions in Congress, 

given us a clue to this war, which has 

cost the U. S. two millions of dollars, 

with a prospect of ,two more ; the loss 

of a million of property in Florida, and 

a large number of citizens and soldiers. 

Tire documents printed by order of' Con-

gress, show the following extraordinzry 

development. The following letter is' 

from General, now Gov. Call, to the Pre-

sident : 

"WASHINGTox, March 2?, I83. 
'Sir : I have received letters from one 

of :ny friends at Tallahassee to-day, re-
gllesting me, if possible, to obtain per-
mission from the Govern went to pur-
chase the Indian right to certain negroes 
residing among the Seminoles, and sup-
posed to belong to the Indians. If there 
is no objection to such a purchase, and I 
presume there can be none, there is no 

measure wuich would contribute so 
much as this to the e remoral of the Intii-
ans. The negroes have great influence 
among the Indians ; they are better agri-
culturists, and inferior huntsmen to the 
Indians, and are violently opposed to 
leaving; tire country. 	If the Indians arc 
pitmitted to convert them into specie, 

one great obstacle in tire way of removal 
may be overcome. 

''I have, t!terefore, to request that 
Bnbt. W_ W. Williams and William 
-'•Saiiey ma; he authorized, under the ap-
pruval of the agent, to make a purchase 

if , onet 	 ~c of 	hundred and fist o ~ 	f these negroes. . 
"1 shall be greatly obli ged by having 

the perinis~ion sought for, forwarded to 

rue at Tallahassee, for which place I set 
out to-morrow. 
`Very respectfully, your obedient servant 

,. Ih.I~ ". C a LL. 
"To the President of the U. .g'ate's." 
Upon this letter it appears the follow-

ing endorsement was trade : 
Endorsement of the President, refer. 

red to the Secretary of iVar.—Tl:ere can 
be no reason for not giving permission 
toP ur'chase their-slaves as it - appears to 
roe, directing the agent to see that they 
obtain a fair price for them. 	A. J." 

Tire permission is asked on account or 
"'some of my friends at Tallahassee," 
and two persons are designated who 
"may be authorized to purchase." If 
these negroes were to be sold, wiry not 

give permission to all the people of Flor-
ida? 

Looking a little further into this docu-
ment we lind the following letter from 
the Indian Agent : 

"A full view of all the circumstances, 
leaves me without doubt that these de-
luded people have determined to resist 
the execution of the treaty of Payee's 
Landing, and I now have as little doubt 
that this delusion has been induced by 

sortie of tine causes of hostility to emi-
gration, suggested in my report to the 
superintendent of Indian Affairs, in Flo-
rida, dated the 1st of January,. 1831 
There are many likely negroes in this 
nation. Some of the *.wshlies, in the ad-
Jacent settlements, manifest a restless de-

sire to.obtain them ; and I have no doubt 
that the Indian raised negroes are now 
in possession of the whites. Some of the 
negroes in the nation, with some of the 
Indians, have been induced, by bribery 
or otherwise, to stir up hostility among 
the Indians to the intended emigration, 
for the purpose of detaining the negroes 
here until the Territorial jurisdiction 
shall be extended over the Indian court-
try, so as to enable fraudulent claimants 
to prosecute their claims in the Territo- 
rial courts, or, iii tire general scramble 
which may grow out ofa worse state of 
things, give the avaricious and unprinci- 
pled.an opportunity to effect the object 
by some other means. It could not have 
escaped observation, that the Indians 
after -they had received their annuity, 
purchased an unusually large quantity of 
powder and lead." 

In April, these friends, or some of 
them, went down to the Agency,' as ap-
pears from the following letter, from the 
Agent, Gen. Thompson-: 

°'S srtxoLL AGENCY, April 27, I835. 
"Sir : Application was made to me 

this morning for permission to purchase 
negroes of the Seminole Indians, under 
a letter from the office of Indian Affairs,  
addressed to General Call, in which the 
commissioner says, that as there is no law 
prohibiting the sale of slaves by Indians 
there is no necessity for the interference 
of the Department to allow to the Indi- 
ans a privilege which they already have, 

'The intercourse laws prohibit the 
purchase of an Indian pony, by a mem- 
ber of civilized society, without permis- 
sion front the agent ; and why? but be. 
cause the Indian is considered in a state 
of pupilage, and incapable of protecting 
himrself from the arts and wiles of civil-
ized man. If the Indian's interest ill a 
pony is of so much importance CtaneP In the es • 
timation of the Government, as to require 
:such strict guards to be thrown around 
it, the protections, of his interest in hit 

• slave should he esteemed more impor.  

tant, by as much as the latter is more 
valuable than the former species of pro- 
perty. 	If, in the regulation of the sale 
of ponies, the U. S. exercise a rightful 
power, the obligation orr them to guard I 
the interest of the Indian in his slave, is 
greatly rrrore imposing. 	 I 

'The neg roes ill the nation dread the 
idea of being transferred from their pre-
sent state of ease and comparative liber-
tv, to bondage and hard labor tinder 
overseers, oil sugar and cotton plants-
tions. They have always had a great 
influence over the Indians. They live t 
in villages separate, and, in many cases, 
remote front their owners, and enjoying  
equal liberty with their owners, with the I 

tingle exception that the slave supplies 
his owner annually, from the product of l 
his little field, with corn, in proportion 

to the amount of the crop; in no instance, ! 
that has come to my knowledge, exceed-
ing tell bushels ; the residue is consider - 
ad file property of the slave. 	Alany of 

. slaves c  	have stocks of horses, cows 
and hogs, with which the Indian owner 
never assumes the right to intermeddle, I i 
am t hus particular On this point, that you ~ 
may understand the true cause of the ab-
horrence of these negroes of even the 
des of a change." 

The Deprtrtment: it seems, still insis-
tedon the sale of slave in the face of this 
letter, which produced in the June fed-
otving another of protestation and re-': 
monstrance, against such a proceeding as 
calculated to lead to the bloody tragedy 
which followed. This letter was as fol-
lows 

"Se.'araoa.c Act::.cr, .June 17, 1833.; 

'r our letter of the dd?d ultimo 'has 
ac on received, and I must in reply be 

' 
I)ernrltti'd to express very respectfull y t  v,  
my -real regret th'at the Department and 
ret';self should differ so widely on a sub- 
ject, which I verily 	so deeply - 	 [Y 
involves principles of humanity, justice, 
tn(l an enterprise for the success of 
which, startling in the relation which I 

,. to to tile r>e 	o c.rt ,. nmen' a d t 	n 	~ r 't.5 e P c Cool e r~ 
I am more responsible, perhaps,, than any i 
other person. 

'it is your privilege to decide, and my 
duly to subnrit. Yet if the Department' 
tonal be- satistter] that the undeniable ab-
horrence, of the negroes in this nation to 
the idea of being transferred from their 
present state of ease and r:oinparative 
freedom, to sugar and cotton plantations, 
under the control of severe task masters, 
had been in-ado to subserve the views of 
the governrment, by inducing negroes to 
exert their known influence over the 
Indians, through pledges made to them, 
accompanied by assurances that removal 
west would, more than any thing else, 
serve to secure the existing relations be-
ttveen them and the Indians ; then sure-
ly the Depart?nent. instead of classing 
them with the Indian skirls and furs, 
would require a punctilious redemption 
of those pledges. 

h regard to tine opinion expres-
sed in your letter, "that tire opportunity 
to sell their slaves will be an induce-
ment for the Seminoles to remove :" 
That, ''their resources will be augment-
ed, and they will not upon their arrival 
;vest, hsve in their possession a species 
of property, which, as stated in the re-
port of yourself, Lieut. Harris and Gen. 
Clinch would excite the cupidity of the 
Creeks and be wrested from them by 
their superior numbers and strength,"—
I beg leave to remark, that I have not 
heard of a solitary instance of an Indian's 
desiring the privilege to sell. On the 
contrary, there is (I ann informed) a law 
existing amo rig thern which prohibits 
the sale of slaves by them. There have 
been, as I am told, occasional violations 
of this law, prior to ray administration 
of this office, through bribery and cor-

ruption. It is said that whiskey has 
been a prime agent in the accomplish-
mentofsuch violations, and that iudivi-
dual negroes have been bribed to oper-
ate upon Iridians, and Indians upon ne-
groes. Corn plaints have been made to 
me of individual Indians having carried 
the slaves of their relations beyond the 
Indian boundary and sold them to the 
whites, without the knowledge of the 
owners. 

"This it appears is one of the princi-
pal causes of the war, which has produ-
ced so much destruction of life and pro-
petty. The influence of the negroes is 
admitted by the applicants to purchase. 

'Large streams from little fountainsflow.' 

Warlike Preparations at Batavia.—
The descent of an armed mob upon the 
village of Batavia,and the threatened de-
struction of the Land Office, as well as 
the more recent demonstrations of an or-
ganized force in the neighborhood, for 
the purpose of resisting legal process, has 

led to vigorous preparations for resist-
ance ou the part of the peaceable portion 
of the population. We learn from the 
Niagara Democrat, that two block hous-
es have been erected, one in front and 
the other in the rear of the Land Office, 
and furnished with arms from the State 
6 	 T arsenal, nal anion h them several everal pieces of 

— 	 t artillery 	and that the inTrabitan-s gen- 
erally have enrolled and equipped them-
selves as a military corps, with a view to 
repel, upon the shortest notice, any fn- 

GENERAL SCOTT. 
The recal of this gallant officer, the 

believe, is no longer doubtful. It is the 
result of a miserable intrigue, seconded 
by the wounded parental vanity of the 
Vice President.—The President, it is 
known, is not in the habit of forgiving 
any one, who has offended him, and, 
though, for some years, on speaking 
terms with Gen. SCOTT, the feeling of 
hatred was not extinct, annul iris burst forth 
at a favorable moment, He was, more- 
over, deceived by the minions who sur-
rounded him. We know something of 
this intrigue, and may possibly disclose 
the particulars. 	W ill the people of Vir- 

ginia stand by, passive spectators of the 
sacrifice of one of her most gallant and 
distinguished sons to personal dislike of 
the President ; or shall the Vice Presi-
dent I e permitted to revenge on him the 
fancied wrongs of a tvhilowe aid de 
camp ?—Fredericksburg Arena. 

EXPLORING EXPEDITION. 
The Army & Navy Chronicle informs 

us that Capt. Trro:a-as Ar' Cn'rrsnY 
JOONrs, has been appointed to the com-
mand of the Exploring Expedition, air-
thorised by the late act of Congress. The 
first step is thus judiciously taken, as 
Capt. JONES is the very man who ought 
to have the command. 

The Chronicle also states that the Fri-
gate 1Vlaredonian, now rebuilding at 
Norfolk, is to be the flag ship of tire 
Expedition. It strikes Its that a Frigate 
is not adapted to the service on which 
t he Expedi tion 01 rS going.  Tim an mirth tl 
expense of a Frigate is treble that of a 
Sloop of war, and her draft of water must 
prevent her entrance into many ports 
which it would be desirable to examine. 
Vessels of smaller size will, of course, 
accompany the Frigate, but it seen ,s to 
cs tha t a Sl oop of t ar should  be the lar-
gest vessel. 	We feel great interest in 
the expedition, arid shall watch its e-
quipnaeut with solicitude.—Ibid. 

From tke N. F, Journalof Commerce. ' 
AARON IURIL.—The ensuing court 

of session is likely to-be cgu,piedwiUi a 
trial of more (harm ordinary interest, on 
account of the developments expected 
from it, and the previous notoriety of 
some of the parties concerned. The 
person tobe tried is a colored woman na-
med Maria Williams, and among the 
witnesses for the prosecution is the ce-
lebrated Aaron Burr, now upwards of 
eighty years old ; Mr. Burr's wife, 
formerly Madam Jurnel; and a young 
widow lady, the daughter of a Lawyer 
at Troy. 	the subject matter of the tri- 
al has arisen from a suit, instituted a-
bout a year back, by Mrs. Burr, to ob-
tain a divorce from her husband, on the 
ground of his having committed adultery 

I witlr the young widow above alluded to, 
and the principal witness in support of 
hi rs. Burr's charge against her husband, 

~ was Maria Williams; who has been in-
i dicted for perjury.—Mr. Western c:ou- 
ducts the case for the prosecution, and it 
is said that the prisoner is also to be de-
fended by able counsel. 

New IxvENTrots.—A steam-plough 
has been recently constructed in Eng-
land, and it's trial is said to have resulted 
in perfect success. About six acres of 
ground were turned np in a few hours 
in a most extraordinary style. This 
powerful steam-plough is the invention 
of Mr. Heatheote, M. P. for Tiverton. 

Prentice's last !—A citizen of Loudoun 
county, Virginia, named Hall, has been 
held to bail for biting off the nose and 
part of the ear of Samuel Cherry. Hall 
was certainly very wrong to make "two 
bites at a cherry." 

.Filled bya Bee-sting—Mr. White, 
of the firm of Woodruff'& White, Louis-
ville, Kentucky, while examining a bee 
hive on Monday June 27th, was slung 
on the temple by a bee, and immediately 
expired.—He was in the enjoyment of 
good health in the morning, and was 
buried in the evening. 

A serious cause of complaint exists 
amongst the English manufacturers a-
gainst the Witte merchants, whore they 
charge with carrying off the best log-

wood, which is of coarse for the pro-

duction of "the pure expressed juice of 
the grape." 

The receipts of the Astor House (the 

new Hotel in tire city of New fork) are 
said to be over $1,400 a day ! 

G •~ Robley Dun„1?.on, Al. D. formerly of 
the University of Virginia, and late Pro-
fessor of Materia Medica in the Univer-
sity of :Maryland, ';laving resigned his 
chair in the latter institution, has oLrici- 

1 ally accepted the Professorship of the In-

I stitute of Medicine and Alerlicai Juris- 

I
prudence inJefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia. 

V 

The Boston Journal states, the new- 
faehionecl sleeves of ladies' dresses, fit• 
tiug "tight to file arm, 	have already 
been introduced into New England, and 
worn by certain members of the fashion-
able corps. 

Cost rt Ls P0 IN DI: a CE. 

Staunton, July 51h, 1836. 

MR, WtLLIAai F RAzIER: 
Sir: 

The undersigned, on behalf of the Co,:rr-
mitteeappoinlcd to superintend the arrange-
rnents for the celebration of the 41h inst. re-
spectfully request that you will favour then:

-

with a copy of lire very eloquent and appro- ~ 
priate Oration pronounced by you on that oc- I 
ctsion, for publication, 

in communicating this request, the under-' 
signed beg leave to add an expression of life 
pleasure which they derived from listening] 
to your Oration, and of their wishes individu-
ally that you twill consent to its publication. 

Very respectfully, 
Your ob't servants. 

BRISCOE G. BALDWIN, 
ALBX'R. 1-1. H. STUART, 
BEP,!JAI!]lN CRAWFOP,D 
WILLIAM IsI,NNEY, 	I 
D. W. PATTESON. 	I 

_ 	 t 

July 6, 1836. i 
GESTL;• M—aN 

Your note of yesterday is before me, in 
i whichon behatfoflhe(,ommitteenf Arrange-

ments you request a copy of the Oration de-
livered by me on the 4!h inst., for publica-
tion. I feel assured that the sumac kind par-
tiality which first selected me to officiate 
on that occasion, now prompts this fl.ctter-
ing request, rather (h-,n any real merit of 
the production itself. 

I am aware that addresses of this kind, 
however well they may seem to pass off in 
the enthusiasm of the moment, will rarely 
sustain the dignity ofprint, or stand the test 
of a more sober perusal, and a cooler criti-
cism. My humble efil,rt, I well know, 
forms no exception to this general rule—and': 
I am greatly •i t ;reha s t ve that  put-ti tcation 
will bring to view c•ery ma y defecta ,  both 
of matter and manner, which might other-
wise have escaped notice. Nevertheless, as 

scenic 	v 	a n it 	t~3 lobe the t rsh of th_co to ee il 	who 

	

~ 	l 
first honoured rile with their choice, I am 
constrained to comply with their request, and 
accordingly I herewith tr'insrnit a copy, ho- 
,ing' onlythat (lie lonely f 	t t i t 	manner in which 
the Oration was written, owing to the short 
time allowed me for its preparation, will 
constitute some apology with critical readers 
for its many imperfections both of style and'. 
substance. 

Be pleased to accept , gentlemen,u for yor- t 
selves individually, my sincere acknowledg- I 
(n.4nts,ht (tie LauLle~snre "nanner ill niricir. 
you have communicated the wishes of the 
Committee, as well for the too flattering 
terms in which you are pleased to speak of 
my efforts on the 4th. With the highest 
regard, I am, gentlemen, 

Your ob't servant, 
SVh'i. FRAZIER. 

['I.Esszs. Bniscon G. I3ALnw'rN, I c 
A r.lsx'rs II. H. STUART, I g 
BrNJAneINCRAwroRn, - f 
%V r. KINNEY, 	1 
D. W. PATvr;sort, 	) P 

ANNIVERSARY ORATION 
Delivered by WILLIAM FRAZIER, 

Esq., at the request of the citizens of 
Staunton, on the 4th of July IS3(f, in 
the Presbyterian Church. 
We have assembled, fellow-citizens, 1'' d'' 

honor to the birth-clay of our countr'y's In-
depetdence, and to commemorate the'; irlues 
of those by whose efforts that independence 
was achieved. We are met together on this 
hallowed morning—the young, the middle-
aged and the old, in participate in the general 
•joy that pervades this favoured land, and to 
unite our voices with these of our country-
wen, in grateful acicnotvledgment to the 
Author cf our being, fur the many privile-
ges we enjoy as a people. Deeply penetra-
ted with the blessings of freedom, we have 
repaired hither to dedicate anew our hearts 
and our lives to the service of our country, 
and to re-kindle our patriotism at the vestal 
flame which ever burns upon the altar of 
Liberty. 	It is meet that it should lie thus 
—it is fit that by festival and pomp and joy-
ful celebration, we should set apart and con-
secraleto national uses this our natio•aal birth-
day ; and accordingly from every city and 
town—from every village and hamlet, and 

I nook, and quiet dell, throughout our vast do. 
main, there bursts on this auspicious morn 
the notes of joy and gl..dness. Long ma}' 
it thus continue! and that through the lapse 
of far distant ages this jubilee may still cun-
tinue in the minds of men, and still he tailed 
with ever fresh dotight, is the fervent aspi-
ration of every !rue American• 

But such an observance of file day is use-
ful in another point of view. It affords a 
suitable opportunity for a fair and impartial 
review o, our past history, and of our attic-
merits thus tar, in tl,e science of self,gcoc•ern-
ment. For as in file brief progress of those 
few and fleeting years that make up the sum 
ofour individual existence, we find it prutitn-
ble to pause occasionally from our daily avo-
cations end to hold commane=,vith the past—
to call up from their sile?,t tonic those hours 
that have flown from us lot-ever and to tick 
of them " What report they bare to heaven 
concerninv us:" to the end, that by narrow-
ly scrutinizing our conduct, we see whether 
or not we have been living sin to the dignity of 
human natm'e—so ought we ever and anon 
in our great national voyage, to tt ithdraw our 
straining eyes from the (Jiro horizon be-coed, 
and cast hack a(lance toward (born shores 
we have left, that we rosy the better •luc'r'e 
whether indeed we have !toot right ontvard 
in our course to the desired haven of great, 
ness and of glory. 

It 	is known to you all, fellow -citizens, 
amid what angry tempests, and under what 
inauspicious omens, we first embarked as . 
people, struggling for liberty and their 
rights. But notwithstanding all the 

d x 
an ger 
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a t1 try ingdi„cully of t e times--albeit we
were as yet but in t,ur very in fancy, "cc veil 
blessed with such Statesmen as the wort, 
had rarely seen before, giants in intellec 
and sterling patriots all—whose duty it wa!  

to lay the foundationsufout, political edifice, objects of €uch constant reference? Would 
They accomplished their work in a manner we behold some illustrious instance of dat?nt-
thar has won to themseivesacinathlesnname, less valour and undying patriotis;z! Greece 
an 	(h 

	

d to eir country 	w , the fain would hope, the points to l'hermopylm, or the plains of Ma-
perennial blessings of a free government. rathon. Ask v+e for the assertors of civil 
The y e,.t(tb.r_h. T 	y 	!is 4,d as the bars of  i the whole liberty and the charnpionsof popular rights? 
system certain great political principles be- Rome furnishes her Publicolus and her Grac-
lieved to be universal in their truth, and im- clii, with r long cittalogue of Orators, States-
perishable in their nature, To that strut- men and Philosopher's, alike distinguished 
lure and to those principles, all trying Time for their civil abilities and military virtues. 
has now, in sonic degree, applied his test— If, on the ether hand, we would mark the 
Does it not become its, then, to observe well pernicious effects of intestine commotion 
how far the system has answered the i'ur- and civil discord—if we would trace the des-
poses of its origination, and in what in ,' u- tractive tendency of external wars conmmen- 
net those principles have endured the trial of ced and prosecuted by indornitabfe ambition 
experience ,I Is it not important too, that we and an insatiable thirst of conquest, we are 
should closely examine eur'neives and see, turcished with numberless examples from 
whether in our national character', we have il- the prolific histories of those same nations. 
lust~l ted the excellence of our institntiuns— 11!ence it is that they have proved the sour-
wli..sl at the saute time we can mark what i ces of so much that is useful and instructive 
modification they tbernselves may have un- + to mars tcind—that they have been so justl}-
dergone in the noiseless but ne';cr-ceasing regarded as landmarks to the political man-
revolutions of time and acci,tenl. And it is nc.r of ever.. nation- -that 'like the sea, ttnex-
with this view that I crave the patidnce of hausted ar,,d inexhaustible, they have cone 
ttris enlightened auditory, whilst we indulge tinned through every mutation of time and 
is some reflections touching the mutability circumstance, file grand repositories whence 
of all human institutions. 	 all succeeding ages have drawn lessons of 

When we unfuld the atnl;!e;;ageof history',wisdom and experience. 
and ponder tierlife records of the pas 	

I
t— 	Such tieing the case, and when we further 

when we push our enquiries fat' track into reflect that we are more intimately acquain- 
the 1ininniitive state and condition of r cara arid tech with tf,e,•  histrY t,tn twit  that of any 
endeavor to trace his prrcg''ress front barbaHere I other nation of antiquity—tint we are thence 
to civilization, from rudeness to retrnionueist, better able to watch their progress, to note 
we are filled with astn?aishmcsnt at his vary 	the development of their energies and the 
ing fortunes. At rate period we see giro be- growth of those vices inherent in the natate 
flighted in ignorance and super•etiticn, scumr- of every society, it inustire obvious thatthey 
shipping life false idols of his own risking, of;:;r'I us the ],est guides in the iacestigation 
and little elevated above the brute creation I of our subject, at the same time that they 
—at another, we behold him shaking off the ; themselves constitute the air test examples 
fetters of his intellectual survi(ade andrnoral I for its iilustiation, 
degradation, asserting the dignity of his use- 	Sr seldom h th it falica to (tie lot of man 
tune, ant marching bold!}' lot ward to the goal to !ire under inst,tutions based ur, the eternal 
of eminence and supe;ri;,rit.y. 	Single oout,  principles of justice & equality, the only true 
for example, any one of the great nations of 1~mudations of all ;overnrnent, so constantly 
antiquity, and it will be f,ur,d that ho'.vever i has lie been bided over, by kings and pm Inn-
long it may have cont-inued in mental dark-' ces exercising hereditary and irresponsible 
ness—houvever deel,ty it may live groaned power sod iml,iously claiming to :'ale by /lie 

F '- t : 	it at- . ~, ,u w Ala` t,1t beneath lift iron rt •t of d^. 	,t to -note + ~e 	a • n 	God cosec divine rt• C4 ,r: grace 
irregul+u'ly it may have oscillated between I fords the advocate of liberal principles no 
the extremes of ar:ar•chy and t}'ranny, it'ordin;u}' gn'untitncatien to meet with a few 
eventually has emerged f:'orn its low estate— proud arid hour,,.-,!-!e e:socptions. 	And in 
its general course has neon onward, passing lu'opnrtion to the l~leaso:rc he exi?erienees 
from one stage of improvement to another, lremit this eccasi,rrt;;l triumph of free govern-
till at length it has attained its highest h uint', went aver despotic dominion ; will be his 

	

we ls, :n • 	t 	. —a ,- a~,' 	defects s itt huts (t- 

ry 	
; 'nt indeter minate indecu and ever sun- on 	to tarrtit am t. 	t i o? 	tnd t 	 t  

. tying with life utversitiei, circumstances of vo+:rite stster,i, 
the people. But like some meteor or brit- ~ 	Sut:ii, in a measure,, are the feelings of him 
liant star that has risen from the mists and I oho at the present Clay contemplates the 
clouds of the dark horizon and moved ma- splendour o1 ancient Greece. Greece! the 
jestically on its course till it has attained tl,e birth-place of science, the cradle ofthe arts! 

	

P i 	 v meridian ml the peacoats, so that z_nc,h of a I y3'hca nsaociatic n. are called up in Ihe mind  
nation's ;Tory has ever proved its color inns- t by her classi:: name associations connected 
iicq t~oi•,t-ainm. \s ,ui<li it ti,n an Unil,>i mly Rif i'. every ti,ih g lofty hut 9:: ^.t1 Cllc^.: or Clil-
descended by steps, if not as slow at least as j valrous in action—associations that carry us 
certain, till it has again sunit into its priori- back to the days of her glory and the scenes 
tine itasihnificance, in been swept fniecer of her past gre::tness, till we seem to our--
froni the face of the earth. Like every .gun s, selves to rnuse upon her battle-fields, to 
human, it has had its day of pro.=pet ily tut] I'sunder along the banks of her streams, and 
its hour of adversity--its infancy, its roatu 	through y'roves rendered imtnnrlal by her 
rily, its declining }'ears. And however in song. 	We stand in her lofty porticoes, 
the midst of its ma ni(icence and power- if 11 wrapt with the sublime truths of a pbiloso- 
may have fancied itself l;eyend the iGlum- ?.,, v the lunrest and noblest that ever tell 
ence uC time or than e—ho'secer inc per ish- trout the lips of mere gran. Hen brc'athine 
able it may have deemed its government and I i-int,les, her sacred temples, her burning 
institutions, yet hall) it not escaped Cite coma- I eloquence, her matchless verse, all, all hold 
men lot of' humanity; corroding tu=ne and us chained in tareathlcss stmt rtton of a pen. 
ruthless change have not left their our,k un- ple s-,'iio,io those renicote urges, and in the 
done; and that nation which Iuut yesterday I midst of barbarous and hostile nciglabours, 
stood upon the pinnacle rut greatness, glory- 1 were a.]„) to raise thomsel:es to so proud an 
ing in its stren 1h and rnrelling in its stolen- I elevaticnu, 
dour, now find„ : =,lee nn the pal=e of his- 	Frur: such a revery of pleasing recolice- 
tory or only exists Iin tradition and song. 	, lions the are un;t filling to be rival:cried, and 

To the reflecting rnind, the enquiry at once I indeed to the generous eniod there can he r,e 
presents itself: W inerefbre is it t'l,ue, ? %VIcy lack less l:loasing' than to deacact upon the 
should the 	:;hest epoch in each nation's ' :ices arid puliticel errors of a people who 
history be the period whence to date its de- i have chore so it,uch fur the advancement of 
cline and full. 	The rem:nk is as true its it intcl!cctual culture and refinemer:t. 	But it 
is trite, that "all things do bear at itl,in - should be remer:ibered that indiscriminalo 
themselves the eeeus of their own dearuc- praise and anquali(ied censure are extremes 
lion.” To search out the many hidden causes en;ir,lly to be avoided by the earnest inqui-
which give life and growth to these seeds of rcr after truth, and alike unworthy of him, 
evil—to trace their gradual decelcp;,cnt j who from the experience of the past, would 
and explain tvhy- it is that they grow I%'No a , learr:lessons of wisdom fur the future. 
nation's growth and strengtl,on with its ~ 	One of the radical evils of the Grecian r'e- 
strength, sun that its attainment "^f the great- I pu1)11cc, and one which ev'entuallv coniribu-
est prosperity should be looked upon but r:c , red more than any other, perhaps, to their 
the precursor of itsapproachvng dissolution, c,vcrthrow, was rho.unresirained and lieen-
would be an enquiry of the loftiest and most I tir,.us violence of the people themselves. i0 or 
interesting character. Nor would fire tun- ! whilst %teal aware of the danger fo be apple-
derlalcing heiessarduous Iham attractive. Its hende'l to liberty from file uncentro;:Ied ex-
thorough investigation would call for a mind , cruise of po:ver by the functionr,ries ,of go-
deeply versed in human character, nicely I vein; tent, they held their megistral,;7 strict-
skilled in the science of government, and I ly amendable to Hem, ri;d inmpoaoui n;non 
richly stored with (lie minutest historical in- I their authority the roost salutary restraints-
formation—in mind capable of assigning to', they were not equally t'rccident in scouring 
effects their true causes, of perceiving at a a laithfut observance of the liars and in 
;lance relations i:o never remote, and of el,- ' gutrtiiri ; against life tyranny of their civil 
preciating accurately their weight and h,,ar- wayward pts£io,is. 	'Their notions of civil 
ing. It would iii t,ecome me, therefore, to do ! liberty' seem to have been rather railtl and 
manors than advert to the i:opnrtance of the: sl,ecutztivo than solid curl t'atio,aal. 	They 
subject, leaving its minute examinnticn to ccantc'tl upon all the htessi:,,s of sooir,l uaiou 
sblerhands, and an occasion mine fitEfn Han and ni who]^sc,r.e gover:unant tvilhout being 
the present. I trust, i,ucvever, I shalt not he - willing toyield up any, or ::t least the requi-
thoughtpresurt:ptuous in asking your atlen-'site porfinn of their natural and individual 
lion whilst l endeavor to point out, as t;richly 11 r,gl,ta, to secure those blessings—the only 

~ as possible, a sew of tine mote proinirrent I price at wi:icl, roan car: ever hope to pt?rchase 
causes which twitted the downfal of rc;me I ll,ern, 	itrch ore o; tire m::ltitucle deemed 
of the loading- ,ovc'rnments that hrn•e gone himself antl,:,riz:'d to take the law into h>a 
before us, particu';arly those caiiit;l; tf ern- : own i,ands, so that in tines of high party cx- 
selves republ?cs ; is hick enquiry %r ill r,a- citement the people stimulated by canto ;r-- 

I aurally lead n3 to examine holy fl,r tie eatne rcguiar pasion or misled iv the iat'enrrity of 
causes opr,rale in cur ocvn cuun;rr, ur to a,nt, itioue and deci ring detr;aneriues, f:ave 
whit eNlent they may he coutmuied it, deli 1 with scarcely the forms '-fa turd, r-ondenaned 
effects by the operation of other and opf;c:- I, to exile or an iynom;pious death their most 
in; principles—to ohscrvc huav far we hue I vo,ua'c,lo and l,,ttriotic citizens. 	On such 
taken wa?nin,r front their example, ur f,ro- I,ur occasion, exalted merit anal illustrious 
filtecl 1,y ,the tic Eta r,; their cx1uerience io dun wccrlb, so f:.r Crn,n ; lr;rdina protect=on to the 
establishmcnr of cnuur own „c,ve:umeni. and 	'cured, servved bunt as pretexts to their ono-- 
in conclusion to culvert to so;ne eauses h,,th mica fur exerting against t::em de:noctati^_ai 

Hence general and peculiar, ethic'., at'ould seen to I jealousy trill the aliunl of till peor::e. rience 
hold out the c;mini€e of greater stability' to they sewn to have bee!; ever r:nah1c to enjoy 
our institutions. 	 j 'it-er'y without licentioasne=s. 	lace 'totarr- 

T he whsle .ange of history, vshet„er it-t- r,crc'fuaerie, ace tr,tarrrliben-lrtc^r::iati.iiG2-rent. 
t cient-or modern, presents riot peri;ahs two' Hitch their c:;nslititti;+ns.ant] lancer secured to 
slier examples in every 'nay  so irstructivc teeny uncr cndiur citizen tire quiet enjuy- 

E

to mankind as those of Grecre sad Ilu:,,,a. 1 roam of life uteri in-oceriy, lard flay not on 
In no other' nations of antiquity, certainly, I the contrar3' lest the heoefaciors of their 

I were life principles of gc>vernntent e s'. cull co,;ntr}' at the disposal of a merciless mob, 
1 understood and so sdvrntareously >racti-e':l. then in time langua;-o of anotluer " popular 
I Cinder no others hail merulzind attained such Iilerty r- :-I..t hose escaped :..e ineielible re- 

'a degree of civi iz.ation a,:r': refteens en.t. Nona: l;r rack or riecreeincg to the 	me citizens the 
beside had so assiducasly, and at the its r,iur i,ernlock on one day, rind statues on the 

I o Ln c 	i1L( i 	•' so s 	e~„ut1 	r,n t 1 t; ,feel tau, 	is . 1 	n.,..v l. ', i  
ecienccs, 	None, in fine, .;ad so excelled in 	a ur::in; Cc's;rya lc is vie , of !oe picture we 
every thing is' hicli tenniS to elevate the moral nuturally look for brighter sca^nes, more dc-
character snit civil condition of a people. Is voted sentiments-a.witler and more enlar-
it then to be wondered at, that they should get] system of policy, no her external rela-
be the suhjectsof such frequent thusion—the tions and foreign intercourse. But even 



e — n  

	

, 	 armlaid low the tyrant, when a housan here how cheerless is the pros, _ct even l 	y t 
here how often are we compelled to witness others Stood ready to fill hie place, and th 
the baneful effects of sedition and party rare, people as ready to receive them with shoul 
and to behold a people that were one in in- and wear their chains? Amongst such a pe( 
latest and united in situation, and who ought ple, we look in vain for any traces of tru 
to have been one and united in repelling the Roman character. A change had cone ove 
aggressions of their hostile neighbours, to them, and to that change, rather than to lh 
behold such a people slit up into number- mad acts of her Caliguias and her Neros, mug 
less petty, jarring and discordant states, we attribute her decline and fall—a fall th 
often arrayed against each other with a ran- more awful and imposing in proportion 
cour and hostility surpassing that they bore her former greatness, and the proud eleve 
their common enemy. The most casual oh- tion from which she was hurled. 
server cannot fail to be struck with astonish- 	Did time permit, the mightcite furtherex 
ment that a people so sagacious as the Greeks amples at a later period amongthe ennercat 
should not have better understood their own sons of Italia's matchless clime. Genoa an 
interests than to remain disunited when Florence—Naples and Milan, with other c 
union would have been strength, and to fo- tier fair cities, once boasted their little repuh 
went discord among themselves when co lies, but their inherent defects, combine 
operation would have been certain defeat to with the vices of the people, suffered ther 
their foreign foes. We are nut however too not to last. A very hasty glance at a srngl 
hastily totoncluda that they were altogether one of these, by way of example, must auI 
ignorant of the advantages of a confederacy flee for our present purpose. Then look w 
of states, or that they were wholly blind to r + —lo the twinged lions' marble piles, 
the necessity of union in an age when the Where Venice sate it. stale throned on he 
history of nations was but a detail of wars, 	hundred isles." 
offensive and defensive, of towns taken and 
re-taken, of cities overturned, pillaged and 	Venice, the " Rome of ocean"—prou. 

destroyed, of fairest countries lain waste and empress of the sea ! whose sails were wafte, 

devastated with fire and sword, 	 upon every wind, whose commerce pout•e~ 
The formation of the amphyctionie confe- into her lap, the riches of the world. She a 

deracy shows their conviction of this neces- once the seat of learning and the emporiun 
city, whilst its history proves its own weak' i of the arts! Flow comes it that the leap c 
nessand inefficiency. For whenever, despite her far-famed lions is curtailed? Where i 
their wait ofconcert,they mayhave gained   a now the glory of St. Mark? In her, as ii 

most ofthe self-styled  ' Ifs 	led ' Italian 	) • ~t 	n re uhltcs iv a partial victory over the arms of their assert- Y 	 f 
ants and thereby secured to themselves atem- 1save a striking example of the prostitutini 
porary peace and quiet, the same factious apt- of political terms. IVa there see that th 
tit would display itself; new subjects of con- sacred name of Liberty, no less than of Reli 
tentien would arise amongst themselves, the Sion, has been made the cloak at the foules 
smaller became jealous of the growing im-)crimes. In the Venitians we beholcf a per 
portance of the larger members of the con-  ple ever boastful of their independence, sot  
federacy, the more powerful tyrannized over ambitious of the name of republic, by degree 
the weaker. These (ends were cherished  stript of all power, and virtually left withou 
and fomented and fanned into a flame by their f a voice in their own government, whilst ; 
wary and designing neighbours, till their heartless oligarchy fastened upon them a eye 
own aid was called for by the weaker party tern of the most refined and complicated des 
to quell the contumacy of the more haughty potism that the wicked ingenuity of mar 

. end refractory states. This afforded them ; ever devised, or that an oppressed peof,li 
en easy opportunity of taking the reins into i were ever cursed withal; a system whicl 

propped r their own hands and of ruling with unthough 3tspu• . P Pfetl u p fur a time, by that dam 
fed sway. Thus it was the artful .Macedon sable engine of tyranny, a political inquisi 
forged chains for Greece, end thus found he I lion, could not long subsist, and which crum 
little difficulty in rivetling them upon an un• j bled at length, (as must crumble every sys 
suspecting and confiding people. 	 I tern not based upon the affections of the peg 

The same truths are but too faithfully ple, nor representing their interests,) beneath 
pourtrayed in the history of that other con- j the enormous weight of its own abuses. Al 
lederacy, the Ach an league. For when ; confidence between man and man was des 
tyranny and oppression had excited resent- Iroyad. Profligacy and the universal licen 
meitt and a determined resistance, when the ; tiousness of the people ensued ; and that de 
tire of the fathers again burned brightly in I voted city, the °' Gehenna of the Craters" ha: 
the bosoms of their indignant sons—when ; but too deeply felt the dying curse of het 
the spirit of liberty, once more revived, had ; condemned prince—ahehas stooped 
gone abroad throughout the land, and all " --- —--------to !,t 
Greece caught the inspiration with an enthu- 1 A province for an empire—petty town 
siasm worthy her better days, their noble lu lieu of capital—wills slaves for senates—
emprixe was doomed to a speedy overthrow 1 Beggars for nobles—panders for a people !" 
by the dissentions and opposition of those i 	This hasty and imperfect survey of th( 
who eu ht to have been foremost in a cause moral and political condition of those no-
so holy. Again did they resort to the fatal publics which have occupied such conspicu-
expedient of courting foreign assi>taace and ' ous stations in the eyes of mankind, ant 
introducing foreign arms. 	Rome, ever ~ whose annals constitute no small portion o. 
watchful of her opportunity, proffered her 'I the world's history, whilst it may contair 
succor, but no sooner had she expelled from ! somewhat that is gratifying to man's pride, if 
Greece her former oppressors, than she her- I yet replete with humiliating proofs of hit 
self insidiously took their place, and proved weakness and degeneracy. The nature o' 
as abs had often proved before, that a victo- i our subject has indeed compelled its to look 
<•ieus ally was but another name for master, rather upon the dark than the bright side o 
The league was destroyed, and with it the the picture, and from the retrospect we have 
sole surviving hope of Grecian liberty. That ; taken, we cannot fail to have learned at leasi 
hope extinguished, that spirit quenched, and one unvarying and important truth, whici 
all was lost. Time permits not the ir.dul- J is that an all society there are ingredients. 
geece of those reflections which a contem- and in every political association there are de 
plation of her fall so naturally awakens. I feces, which in the fulness of time must lead 
But who that calls to mind her pristine I to anarchy and revolution, Such being the 
splendour, whilst viewing her present degra- i case, it were vain and idle in us to expect 
ded condition--who that recollects what she f.,r our own much loved republic, a total cx' 
once was, and beholds what she now is, that emption from that fate which has awaited all 
does not deeply feel the instability of all its predecessors, in common with every othet 
earthly grandeur—whilst in the impassioned form of government. To assert that suet 
language of the immortal bard, he exclaiins I would likely be the case, were to set ut 

The isles of Greece! the isles of Greece ! theory and speculation against fact and ex• 
Where bern;ng Sappho loved and sung—, perience, that least fallible oracle of' truth, 
Where grew the arts of war and peace— ' But though we cannot hope altogether toes - 
Where Delos rose and Phebus sprung, 	cape those disasters which have befallen 

	

Eternal summer gilds them yet 	, other nations, we may he pardoned for in. 

	

But all,except their sun, is set, 	I dulging the belief that our fate as people lies 

If we turn our attention for a moment to 
that people who gave laws to the nations, and 
whose history was for centuries, the history 
of the world; we will there find ample and 
convincing proof, that every thing which 
proceeds from man, is stamped with his own 
int°srmity ;—that, as in the natural body, so 
in the body politic, there are implanted the 
seeds of disease, and decay, which however 
latent for a time, are presently warmed into 
life and activity, and which, praying upon 
the innermost vitals, must, in the nature of 
things, terminate in dissolution. It is not 
so much to any defects in the original consti-
lution of the Roman Empire--though 
many and great defects undoubtedly there 
were—that we are to attribute its subsequent 
degeneracy, bat rather to the operation of 

causes similar, somewhat, to those we have 
pointed out as existing in Greece. A sud-
den and radical change in their form of go. 
vernment, upon the expulsion of Tarquin 
the Proud, without a corresponding change 
it) the relations subsisting between tine patri - 
clan and plebeian ranks—a denial of the su, 
premacy of kings without a recognition of 
the supremacy of the people, gave rise to the 
most bitter and sanguinary strifes between 
the two great orders of the State. Despe-
rate struggles (or power on the part of the 
people, with as desperate efforts on the part 
of the patricians to retain their immunities, 
were not the least of those causes which re-
tarded her onward progress, and served, in 
same measure, to trammel her gigantic 
strides to power and an universal sway. But 
though the State were almost rent in twain 
by the contests of two mighty and rival lac •' 
tions--though the brief intervals of foreign 

an ,were filled up by internal broils and do-
mestic convulsions, not this alone could sap 
the foundations of her national existence. 
Anti it was only when Roman vigilance be. 
gag to slumber,and Roman velour was but 
an empty name—when wealth and luxury 
and an unparalleled licentiousness had suc-
ceeded to industry anti virtue and a pure 
morality, that the mighty fabric first tottered 
to its fall. It was not until the people had 
ahown themselves slaves that a tyrant durst 
appear, to rule over them. Caesar trampled 
:::ot upon the liberties of Ilia country—his 
country's liberties were already gone ; and 
nd his was not the first proud spirit Rome 

beet given birth to, whose all grasping ambi-
S„on would, under like circumstances, have 
eapired to the same unholy ends; but in the 
;)serer days of the republic, that ambition 
-'as held in check, or haply turned into a 
:•a;•hier channel by the resistless confront of 

utblic opinion and public virtue. What 
Lots it that a few choice spirits remain un-
se-nished, if the general mass have grown 
corrupt ? Of what Avail was it that Brutus's 

we attempt In penetrate even the outer veil 
of that dark abyss, or indulge in any specu 
lations as to our probable destiny, let us re-
cur for a brief space to e 	the history of out 
origin, and progress hitherto. Be not ap-
prehensive, however, that I am about to de-
tain you with the trite detail of facts, fami. 
liarly known toevory one of you, as house-
hold words—or that I shall attempt to deli-
neate many of those spirit-stirring scenes 
which have been so often the fruitful theme 
of our orators, and the subjects of your just 
admiration. All I propose to myself at pro 
sent is, to take a rapid glance at the aspect of 
affairs immediately prior to, and during the 
glorious era that gave rise to our present 
celebration. 

The old hemisphere lay dormant under 
hoary despotisms, as beneath ilia weight of 
a mighty incubus. The minds of men were 
prostrated beneath a vast and crushing super-
stition that wrested from them free-will it-
self—their energies were gone by reason of 
their repeated failures in their efforts at sell-
governmment. They had fought battle after 
battle--had seen revolution succeed revolu-
tion, only to eat the same bitter fruit; at best, 
perchance a change of masters, But hope 
had not yet bade the world farewell, and li-
berty despaired not of a resting place. Far 
over the western waters, deep in these, then, 
western wilds, events were in embryo and 
principles beginning to germinate,, which 
were ere long to exercise a material influence 
upon the great destiny of man. The most 
powerful nation of Europe had planted cola-
ties in this remote region. 't'h'ese colonies 
had long lived obedient to her lawaand pour-
ed into her coffers the wealth of a new 
world. By Slow degrees, a system of op-
pression began to be practised by the norther 
country. One exaction preceded ah. ,her, 
and one infringement of right but paved the 
way for others more glaring, till at length, 
having long accustomed herself to regard this 
country as a sort of exhaustless thine from 
'which she might supply at will, her impo-
verished treasury, and thereby carry on her 
sanguinary wars, site sought to impose upon 
us taxation without representation. This 
was a doctrine of legislati-m too abhorrent to 
ill their notions of right—too mach at war 
with every principle of constitutional liberty 
.o be endured by men whose fathers, for 
reedom of conscience, had sought these in-
iospitable shores. They determined to re-
;ist. They boldly resolved to strike a de-
;isive blow at these usurpations, even though 
)ractised and upheld by the prowess of the 
nos, powerful people on the globe, and that 
)eople their own progenitors. You know 
he rest. The ball of the revolution' first 
let in motion in our own Virginia, rolled 
inward, iratherintr etrenrth in its conrLS till 

that struggle which at first contemplated no- then, to offer any apology for the candid a, or to keep alive that jealousy of power whicl 
thing more than a redress of grievances and ~ vowal of my sentiments, 	such 	as they are, all history tells is indispensable to the 	exis 
a re<turatinn of violated rights, now 	opened f on 	this 	head. 	To 	a close observer of the fence of a repub l ic. 	We have all the earn( 
to them the gi,,rious prospect of 	entire inde- spirit of the times, as it 	has varir:usly mani- object in view—we all desire our country'; 
pendence. 	Independence was declared, and fe-ted itself of late 	in difierent 	parts of the glory and 	our Country's good. 	In 	this a 
we were 	enrolled anion u the 	nations of the' country, 	it 	would seen, that a 	morbid and least, we are all good Whigs; in this we art 
earth. 	The aspect of affairs was n ,w essen• J tmnalurat excitement 	has become, in some fall right staunch Republicans ; for I am per- 
tially changed. 	We had attracted the notice sort, 	necessary to 	the 	American 	people. suaded there is not a man of you all 	who it 
and 	enlisted 	the sympathies 	of 	ruankwd. I Time 	was w hen the n,ii;hty task 	of Presi• not ready to cry out with 	the virtuous Cato. 
The charter of our 	liberties 	had given 	us I dent making eogrussed the attention and en- "Give 	nie ore 	hour 	of 	glorious liberty, 
dignity and importance in the eyes of foreign ert;y of our patriot. ; 	but quadrennial Stec- rather than an eternity of ignoble bondage.' 

I nations. 	We were recognized as an 	irde- Lions ton slow lysupt:l it- d fuel inn their fiery zeal, We fear 	not 	that we shall meet our fate 
pendent people. 	What was before rebellion, I TI Grrlhnith Ai,:liti, n and Anti-Slavery offer from any foreign foe. 	No, if fall we inusl— 
now 	became 	revolution, and 	that 	which a safety-valve for the escape of their pent up which 1-leaven forfend—it will he owing to 
once was treason, men now regarded as true t atri„tisin. 	If 	+'.e 	Ink 	hack 	at 	the 	t,rief ourselves alone, 	either 	from the dissolution 
patriotism. 	For seven 	long rears the war jhistory of the last 	two years, shall 	we nut of this Union, so deservedly 	clear to us, or 
was 	waged, 	and 	with 	varius 	success. see pruufs but too convincing, that the spirit what 	would 	perhaps be greatly worse, the 
Doubtful victory seemed fist to favour 	this of licentiousness has been stalking abroad in cnnauiid.,tion 	of 	these free and independent 
side—then to incline to that : 	now to hover the laud ? 	Have we nut 	beheld 	'the plains State.- into one vast Empire, with a Monarch 
over the legions of the king, and now to perch of Huston' lighted up by the flames of a re at its head 	May we never he dr ken to ei. 
upon the hannerof the Americans. 	It was ligiuus convent, and the miduipht incendia- they 	of 	these 	extremities.—But 	external 
a war, which, whether we 	regard 	the vast 

the 
riea rcquuted at 	the 	bar of their country 

I have 	Baltimore 	Philadelphia, and no t 	 and 
causes, Irepeat it, can never work our down. 

inequality of the opposing parties, or 	re- f;,l, 	 Europe not though 	were to pour nut her 
latiuns they bore to each other—sire arrayed others of our cities, been the theatres of the embattled 	niyriads upon our shores, for if 
against son, and kith and kin, in deadly strife most diegracefal 	,00hs? 	In the South and I do not wholly unistake the spirit of my coun- 
engaged—or whether we look to the icnpur- W'1'est, have we not 	witnessed the most law- I trymen, such hordes would find each fertile 
fence 	of the 	stake, 	and 	the consequences less spirit pervading all tanks and classes of 11t-(i a lilarathon, 	and every mountain lase 
likely to flow from its termination, has rare- ,hecummunity—a spirit which has actuated a nets 'I'hermopylm. 
ly had its equal 	in 	the 	annals of our race. 

I 
them to deeds of violence and outrage sick- I see hebn•e nee a specimen of 	that mate- 

Happily far 	our country--hap{ rly for 	the er,in 	to the heart of 	the 	,hilanthro ,ist 	and g 	 1 	E r' 	, rich )n which America relies in her hour vl 
cause of 	freedom throughout 	the world, it at tie bare mention of which the cheek of , need. 
(lid terminate in favour of the op;,ressed, and innocence turns 	pale? 	Nay, are nut Nety I 	Citizen-Soldiers ! 	Youth and beauty have 
as was mnct meet, by a happy 	t-nto f fc rtui- En I and and  NewYork at ti9 very mo,c w,e uprth 	r fit-is nurr 	b t c r greet 	as 
ty, that colony (now no longer 	colony, but a ment the hot-bed of a wild lanalicisrn, which the champions of freedom. 	Bright eves are 
young state) which gave the first impulse to threatens to sweep before it 	in its desolating teaming upon 	you, and rosy 	lips hrenthe 
the war, now became tha theatre of its glo- course, all that is dear to the ratioanl friends forth to Heaven their fervent or isuns in your 
nit-us conclusion. 	Yorktown witnessed the Iof law and order, if it do not tear away 	the 

	

itsefl1 	I 
i felt—nil, if ever yon are called upon to do bat- 

defeat of the 	royalists, 	and 	the 	complete I very pillars of our national 	union i ile fur vour country. 	That 	banner* 	itself, 
triumph of 	the 	American 	arms. 	Let usI seek not to explain the cauees of this disor- the 	work of 	fairy bards, gives us a 	pledge 
pause for a single moment and contemplate i dened state of the public ntind. 	Such an at- I (hat so long as there remains in 	your rinks 
one, 	the 	most 	important in its effects, of tempt is not for the humble individual 	who one arnt to give to the breeze itsampls fulls, 
those events that occurred in 	that 	eventful addresses you. 	To a clearer head—to a moreI~ the land 	of 	Washingt~,n Shad nut be with- 
period. 

I have 

discerning and philosophic spirit, belongs the 
1 task of 	tracing 	these 	disastrous 	results 	to 

j out a defender: 
often thought, fellow citizens, that 

the Flail of the American Congress present- I their true sources, and of explaining the ac- 
Flay* of the lice hearts' only l,eme 

By Angel hands to valour f iven~, 
ed, on the 4th of July, 	76, a scene, which lion of t ine various 	causee to 	the I 	t r 	u 	concurrent  

development of such deplorable results. 	Nor 
Thy stirs have lit the welkin dome, 

' for moral grandeur and sublimity, has never 
been sueblasted in ancient or modern times.+ j is it probable that this can be very 	satisfac: 

An(1 all thy hues were horn in (leaven ; 
Fure+er float that standard sheet ! 

ere assebled the representa_ There were tit-ere 	m torily done at the present day. 	Time mustW here breathes the toe but falls heft-ire us 
fives of thirteen incipient States, engaged in clear away from the minds of men the mists 

Of passion 	and 	prejudice, and 	it v. ill be re- 
~ With Freedortt's soil beneath our feet, 

of s deliberation for the safely •, 	welfare anxt 	a 	b 	 t} . nd 	r 	re 
of their common country. 	It was for lhern to served 	

!.( 	 tt 	t)( 
et +ed to a future 	genera i 	n 	startlin g 	1 	,f k 	 K 
from the turmoil and biassing influences of 

And Freedom's banners streaming * o'c 1 t 	1 	a 	 lr 	n 	{, 	r us. 

if in the course of my remarks I may ap- 
determine whether all those rear and endear- 
ing ties, 	which had so long bound them to the hour, to survey 	frith 	unclouded 	minds pear to any one to have indulged in a strain 

the parent state, were now to be severed, at 
once and forever. All around them wasanx - 

the epoch in which we live, and to prnnnunce 
upon the causes of the 	general 	tendency of 

of'sentiment loo harsh and austere for the oc” 
(.-;ion, I have only to say 	that 	it 	bas 	been 

the age—a tendency to ultraism in all things done with extreme 	reluctance, 	and solely 
rely and 	dismay—all 	before, difficultyand 
impending danger. 	The question presented j 	

in 	Politics—in 	Morals, and in Religion. 
II is suffiicient for our 	present 	putpose that 

from 	a 	sense 	of imperative 	duty. 	I turn 
with 	to 	a more inviting picture pleasure 

to them was surely a 	momentuous c,ne, but all 	good men—all men 	of reflection 	end 
I 
I the contemplation, 	namely, 	of tke 	future 

they who were to decide on it, were equal to 
the crisis. 	They met it like men worthy at 

sense—acknowledge the existence of these prospects of our country in the happy event 
Ot a 	continuance of our republican institu 

once their country and the occasion. 	Albeit 
evils, and deplore their effects U 	n the cun- 
try. 	The 

	upon 

question 	at once 	presents i
o

lsrll : lions and the Federal 	Union. 	Such a con- 
they sat there under all the dreadful 	terrors I what can be (lone by the friends of law rind j temptation, indeed, is well calculated to ex. 
of an 	odious 	attainder, and, as 	it 	then imp- I snciat order, tot-resent 	the further cottit-u- cite 	in the 	bosom of every American, just 
peered to snrne, like doomed men, yet were anon 	of these fatal excesses, and to heal, as I feelings of national pride. 
they an august assemblage—for all thoughts far as may be, the deep wounds already in- I 	Descended from a 	people e+hn hate Seer 
of self 	were swallowed up in deep anxiety 
for 	a 	patron's 	fate. 	Burning 

I flic;ed by them on our national character.— enjoyed a greater share of civil ar.d religious 
patriotism 

retgned there, and lofty intellect, and an un- 
I n calling the 	attention of m' audience to 
this important question, I cannot flatter my- 

European 	iust— I freedom 	than any other 	 flat 

	

united front the hour of 	their pntittcal birth 

prophetic 	vision, ,they 	looked through 	the 
dying zeal. 	With 	eagle-like, and 	almost in self that I shall be >tble to present it to them the indissoluble bonds of 	interest and af- 

faction—speaking the same language—cul- 
surrounding 	difficulties and o'ershailowin g 

in any new or striking point of v iew—or tol 
submit 	to [heir consideration any 	grave 	far tivating the 	same 	literature—blessed 	with c clouds, and 	beheld 	the bright prospect he- statesman like 	proposition of reform, or t the saute free government, these States have 

fend. 	They knew that their country must 
yet be free, and 	calling high heaven to wit- 

do more, in short, 	than fecal to their minds I progressed in the 	march of civilization and 
Improvement 	with 	a 	rapidity that finds no 

ness 	the 	rectitude of their 	intenfiona, they 
I certain well established principles and great 

practical 	truths which should never he 	lost 
I  
Iparallel in the annals of mankind. 	Nor has 

set their seal in the charter of 	tier 	indepen- 
dence. 	They recorded their names where 

Bight it-f, and thedue inculcation of which into 
the minas ofthe rising 	 will) 	v roe generation, 

the world ever witnessed a mure active gen- 
erat development of 	natural 	resources 	d 

	

, 	an 
all future ages must behold and admire them, 
With that charter they 	resolved 	to 	live, or 

j our best safeguard against the recurrence of 

	

thin elements 	of national 	prosperity, than is 
on 	in 	our country at 	this 	day° 

dying, die in its defence, and for the support 
such scenes as we have witnessed. 	And 101 

I this end let me say 	to parents, with humble 
going 	 vary 

I 'l'he 	uniform 	and 	rapid growth of popula- 
of that high resolve, " with a firm reliance confidence, educate 	your children; to the tion, the steady augmentation of wealth, the 
on the protection of Divine Providence, they State, educate the people. 	I use the term activity, industry and enlerprize of our gift 
mutually pledged to each 	oilier, their lives, education here in its widest and loftiest sense I zer,s, the vast extent of our c(immerce, our 
their fortunes, and their sacred honour." 	It as not merely signifying the 	learning of ut-el manufactures, the cultivation of the arts end 
was one of those stupenduous events that oc- schools, but as embracing within its scope a I sciences amongst us, these are the substantial 
cur but at intervals of centuries, such for ex- system of moral and 	religious 	instruction, proofs ofour advancement, these the blessings 
ample as when Luther burst upon the world, Let learning and religion go hand 	in baud, j for which 	America is pre-eminently distin 
and with gigantic arm, thrust aside the black and they will not fail to work the most bene- gutshed. 	If asked, to what do they oar their 
veil ofsuperstition, and rolled 	hack the tor- ficial 	results 	upon 	lheir disciples. 	%V hilst I rise ? 	I answer, not Only to her great natural 
rent of papal usurpation. 	Like that, it was the 	former will improve the faculties, 	ex- I a'ivantages, but also to the liberty and equali- 
an event that died not with the day that gave pand the intellect, and give to the mind en- ty of tier citizens—to the freedom other con" 
it birth, nor 	passed away 	from the world, target] and philosophic views—lime latter trill F stituti -nt--'-.-her governn'ient and laws. 	Ifcall- 
with the 	mortal actors in the drama--•for it meliorate the heart, refine 	the feelings, and 	ed ul:on for a pledge of their perpetuity, I can 
sitll 	survives them 	in its grand effects. 	It elevate the character; whilst the one will a'u 	only 	point—and may I 	not 	still point ?--to 
yet dwells, and 	will long continue to 	dwell waken 	,tie understanding, and ca11 into life I the virtue, the intelligence 	and morality 	of 
in 	the minds of men, fraeght with an influ- energies that might otherwise have lain doe- the people; for if these fail us, there isnarighi 
ence redolent of good to the human race, Its 
moral effect is nut to be limited 	or confined 

man[, the other will give to those energies a 
safe and wholesome di 	 icupart to 

; that 	can 	save 	its 	from travelling the same 
i downward road that all former republics have 

toasingle people. 	In the brief space of three 
rection, and 

genius a spirit 	ofactive benevolence. 	Let I gone. 	In vain may we hope to be rescued 
score years, it It-as 	atrr a( 1y 	s1ir 	a (I 	itself 	tar 
and tv ide. 	To the infant republics of South 

the youth of our land he taught to obey the 
requisitions of morality and religion, insleart 

i t'Y some redeeming spirit of the constitution. 
I For, nutwithstanding the peculiar character 

America, it has been a 	bright and shining j of yieluing to the dictates ill 	their own n,ad 1 of our confederacy, as well as ilia great mn- 
light•—revolutionary France has felt its intlu- passions-- let them he instructed in 	the 	lee• improvements in tho whole machinery j ,ten 
epee, and 	eventually for 	her greater happi- I sons of 	wi•dum, experience and 	virtue, in• I of government—notwithstnnding, too, 	our 
ness, we cannot duht. 	Poland loo, brave, I stead of giving ear 	to 	the suggestions of al vast extent (if territory, of itself so well cal- 
gallant, unhappy Poland, forgot it not in her Iwayward 	fans v—let 	this he dune, 	anti we I culaied to exempt us from the away of those. 
last, hopeless struggle for liberty. 	Yen, its I shall soon behold order supplanting disorder, I sudden and violent bursts of frouular passion 
benign influence is extending itself even into the supremacy 	of 	the 	laws 	assertrtl 	and' t`tttch have so often 	disgraced, and some- 
the (rozea 	regions of the 	North, and is at I tnainlainecl, anti a genuine patriotism taking I limes destroyed the narrow and contracted 
this very moment 	melting away, drop by I (,lace 	of the 	clariours 	nt 	brawling dema.ldernocracies of antiquity, yet without public 
drop, the icy throne ofthe Russian Autocrat: I gogues. 	Let this be done, and truth a ill he t irtue and public morality, we cannot hope 

Time presses and the cannot longer dwell It indicated, error confounded, and the deiuun I long to escape 	those 	rocks no which other 
upon reminiscences connected with the 	re- of fanaticisut find a speedy grave within ours governments have split. 	More than once 
volution, 	pleasing as 	they at all 	times are. I borders, I already has our political horizon been dark. 
The men of those days have neatly all taken One other topic I feel compelled, though I ened, and the waves of party strife have ran 
their departure from amongst 	us. 	One by reluctantly, to touch upon. 	Far he it from to a fearful height. 	But still were there left 
one they have dropped from our midst, like me to prostitute this sacred day to the mere I"some spots of azure in the cloudy sky" to 
stars extinguished upon earth only to form a I purposes of party. 	Far be it from me so to I cheer the patriot and nerve his arm to renew% 
brighter galaxy in the Heavens. 	And we desecrate this forum 	as to convert it into an' ed exertion—still shone forth in undimmed 
feel this day, a. if the last living link that had 
bound us to those heroic times was now so- 

I arena of party strife 	I know that 	this is an splendour 	the polar star of our republic, to 
I occasion especially dedicated to doing honor I guide the vessel of state into a peaceful ha- 

vered--the last 	bright 	luminary that 	sited I and 	service 	to our 	country's cause. 	But +en; and nobly, thus far, has she weathered t 
thong our pathway the light 	of other clays I how, let me ask, can we render tier a more the tempest and rode out the storm. 	' 
was at 	length 	transplanted to that glorious I real or effective service, than by looking well Shall we not, then, 	transmit to posterity 1 
-onstellatiun. 	Yes, the illustrious Madison to the acts of those who are placed in author• tl,a 	rich heri(age our isthere 	have left 	us ? 
is 	no more! and 	the pilgrim who 	now (it- lily over us. 	You have been !old and fold a- 

boos 	)hie ~ 
Shall 	we rtnt 	preserve in all 	their pristine 

recta 	his 	near 	steps 	to 	the 	, 	it 	n Y 	 1 	1 
rhades of Montpelier, 	will 	

,the  Gain, that 	"the price 	of Liberty is etern.tl ,aril 	our free and re 	t:h ' 	r i 	y, 	 p 	Itce t 	fnetitutfona, 
in vain for i vigilance.'' 	For power, the well know, is! improving upon 	theta, not 	as rash exteri- 

be presiding genius of the place. 	In vain ten-er stealing from the many to the few, and ! mentalists 	in 	political 	science, or reckless 
;hall the Republic in her times of gloom and lit is of its very essence that 	it seeks its van innovators upon well established 	forms, but 
hick coming darkness, turn her eyes to that advancement, regardless of the means, and according as experience may dictate, or the 
loaner from which she has been so long Sc- lever at the expense of the governed. 	Give altered circumstances of the times require. 
:ustomed 	to 	receive 	political 	light. 	But I not yourselves up, therefore, in a slothful in- To you, fellow-citizens, at this closing mo- 
ttill--thou 	illustrious 	spirit of the 	mighty I difference, indulge not 	fur a moment a list- fluent I would appeal—to you who are in the 
lead—if it be not impiety now to invoke thy less apathy, lest, ere you are aware, it prove fresh vigor of manhood, as well as to those 
came—still 	wilt thou look clown 	from thy fatal to 	your liberties. 	No people, we are who have borne the beat and burthen of the 
,igh abode 	end 	with 	anxious 	solicitude, if assured, ever Inst 	their freedom 	by a too (lay, I put tile question : 	Shall not our liber- 
ndeed anxiety can ever come where now I great jealousy of their rulers. 	Let me c•on- lies be preserved—our institutinae perpetu• 
hou art, wilt 	thou 	watch 	over that nation jure 	you 	then, 	that you 	sleep not, neither ated? 	Yes—I read the ready answer of each i 
which 	in life 	was an ent+vined 	around thy I grow 	weary with watching, for it err we and all, in the flushed countenance and the 
reart's affections—still will thou look to her 1 must, is it 	not 	safer that we err on the side fiery eye. 	The same spirit which animated 
inal 	destiny, 	and 	Oh! 	may 	that destiny I of vigilance than of sloth ? 	Yes, fellow-citi- the heroes of '76 still breathes in the bosoms 
,rove such as see know thou hast ever desir- I xens, 'twere 	immeasurably 	better for your of their eons. 	The world, in anxious expec- 
(I it to be ! 	 I interests 	that 	in 	every 	tainted breeze that tation 	of 	the event, is 	looking with intense 

I said in the opening of my remarks, that I sweeps from the high places, you scent afar interest to the experiment now going on in I 
I might prove beneficial occasionally to look I offthe approaches of despotism, 	than stiffer this infant country, as to the last demonstra- 
o the 	development of our national charac- I yourselves to be lulled into a blind security, tion of man's capability for self government. 
er, and 	see it it be 	indeed such as to illus- lout of an overweening confidence in, and de- Therefore let every 	one within his reaped- 
rate the utility of our 	institutions, and thus I votion 	to some popular chief, 	%Vait not, I five 	sphere 	disseminate 	knowledge 	and 
Inc better to commend them to the adoption beseech you, to be aroused to a sense of your a sound morality—let every one, as onpor- 
f other nations. 	Should 	that 	examination I danger by some open and flagrant violation Ittnify offers, inculcate and practice what are 
rove less flattering to our self love than we I of 	your rights of person or of 	property, for believed to he the true doctrines of republic- 
ould desire—should wadiscover lamentable I'tis riot 	thus 	that 	Ambition 	works out 	its anisrn, 	well 	assured 	that "no free govt- 
roots of a deterioration of political 	virtue ends. 	Ltsurpalion rears not her odious heat ntent or the blessings of liberty can 	he long 
nd public 	morals—surely we will not he l in the broad light of day, but ever moves b% ,)reserved to 	any people but by a 	firm ad- 
eterreJ thereby from our task, but should , 
ether prosecute it with the more vigour, so 1 

stealthy steps, and 	lurks beneath 	specious herence to justice, moderation, temperance, 

tat if there be evil in the social system, we 
pretexts of great anxietyfor the public 	ood- 
Think not that I wish 	o distub your fan- e'I'ho flag of the "Staunton Light Infen- 

lay, it possible, ascertain its source and con- 
rot it there. 	I shall deem 	it unnecessaryt 

cies by wild visions of "Gorgons, Hydras, 
and chimeras dire"—I 

try"—presented to 	the 	Company by the 
seek 	only 	to arotsse young y 	g Ladies o( Staunton. 

frugality and virtue, and by a frequent re-
currence to fundamental principles." Let 
each one do this, and when for him the clos. 
ing scene draws nigh, and he is about to en-
ter upon a new and untried state of being, 
when his eye stall turn for the last time to 
the blue mountains of his native land, and 
tier thousand murmuring rills shall make 
sweet music to his (lying ear, he will enjoy 
the proud consciousness of having faithfully 
discharged his duty to his country_whilst 
he shall behold that countr}• foremost among 
the nations of the earth—tier name honored 
of all—her example emulated by all, and 
herself destined, through a long succession of 
ages, to enjoy the richest smiles of a benefi-
cent Heaven. 

I U E CREEKS. 
According to the last accounts from• 

the South, the Creeks were nearly, if not 
entirely ; subdued. Intelligence bad 
beet, received from Gen. Patterson, that 
Jim Henry, the leader in most of the; 
hostilities committed, bad been taken, 
will) about one hundred and fifty others. 
The news vvas brought by express to-
Font Jones. They were captured by 
the friendly Indians a little above Fort 
Mitchell. 

Already (says the Milledgeville Re-
corder,) seventeen hundred of the Indi-
ans have been sent with a suitable guard 
to Montgomery, on their route to their 
destined home beyond the Mississippi-,-
Others 

 
will follow with as much dispatch 

as practicable, until the whole are re-
moved from the limits of the States. The 
hostile party,, who committed the recent 

- butcheries in Baker county, st ere close. 
Ily pursued, and it was hoped would 
Ia etd 1' p 	d i i)' be taken. 

The Cherokee s, it was believed, would 
terrain quiet, at !east for the present. 

The Governor of Georgia has publish= 
cd a notice r+rgacstine all those who ma-t-' 
be able to identify the murderers,ntnong 

j the In(lians now at Fort Mitchell, to 
come fort-s'ard arid do so, that they may 
be tried and dealt with, according to 
their Climes. 

Frarh t'te Charleston Courier, of July 4. 
FROM FLORIDA. 

The `team Packet J)olpf,trt, Capt. 
Penno, er, fra,u St. Augustine, 'via St. 
Mary's, arid 10 hours from Savannah, art 
rieed last r've.:) ing, but brought no pa-
pers. 

We train from Capt. Pennor'er that 
Major Julius F. Heileman, of the Z id 
Reg't. of U. S. Artillery, commanding 
the posts on tice west of the St. Johns, 
died at Fort Drane on the ?7th of June. 

From the Garrison at St. Johns we 
have the most disastrous accounts —Of 
240 then, 130 were sick, among whom 
tc•err 5 ofh.cers out oil0. 

At the post at Gregory's Perry, there 
1t'ere near 51 frmities from the interior 
—all sicki'i ; and from *',-, o to four dying 
daily from chills, fevers and the mema 
cies, 

Tl,e 11 ;ldiugs at h'ort King, which 
had been abandoned, have since brim 
burned by the Indians. 

Latest front the Creeks. 
The Pr-;tersburg Constellation says, 

"A gentleman who passed near the seat 
of the Creek W:rr, on the 5th instant, 
and on whose statements we can impli-
citly rely, informs us, that the body of 
horaile Indians which attempted to ee-
c-ape to Florida, amounting to 150 or 
200, wee hemmed in on all rides by the 
Georgia Troop-, iu the Cll)ckasukat-
chie Swamp, +s ithin ten miles of Flint 
River. They had made one attempt to 

I 
break out, but were repulsed, and driven 
back ti a toh 	s. ofkills 	at  9 	d 	id many 
supposed to be wounded. Several of 
their ponies, some ammunition, and a 
great deal of plunder of various kinds, 
fell into the hands of the Georgians. 
The Whites had six wounded in the en-
gagement—one dangerously." 

Several gentlemen arrived at Charles-
ton on the Sth instant, having travelled 
from Montgomery, Ala. by private com-
mutticatioti. ttrrougb the Creek Nation. 
They state that the war was at an end 
—and travelling considered safe. It 
would however be some time before tb(s 
mail could resume the upper road. 

TRocaLE BREwxtrG IN me Noarw. 
—A letter dated Fort Crawford, (Prairie 
du Chien,) June 15, announces fresh 
troubles among the savages of the Nitrtb, 
and movements of the troops in conae-
quence. Gen. Brooks, the letter states, 
bad sent an express to Col. Taylor, re- 
questing him to reinforce Fort Winne-
bago with three companies, which he 
had done, leaving only two companies 
at Fort Crawford. Gen. B's letter sta-
ted, that a large body of Winnebagoes 
had assembled near the Fort, and that the 
Ottowas, Menominees and Pottawato.-. 
mica, were disposed for a Grand Balk 
The letter also states, that the small pox 
was raging among the Indians. 

Another letter from Fo-t Des M'olne, 
elates that the command at that post, un-
der Capts. Sumner, Boone and Browne, 
left on the Stia and 6th for Green Bay, 
via Chicago, for the purpose of visiting 
the Winnebagoes. The men and hot--
sea were in fine order. 

The U. S. ship Warren arrived at 
Pensacola on the 20th June froma cruise 
in the gulph of Mexico, She reports 
that the yellow fever was raging at Vera 
Cruz and Tampico. Dr. Plummer, as- 
sistant surgeon, was left at Vera Cruz, 
ill of that disease. 

The Pensacola Gazette states that the 
intelligence brought by the Warren con-
firms the account from Tampico, recent-
Iy received, that a large military fore-a to 
assembling for a descent ern Teri,: 
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f 	President JAcxsoe passed through 
:his county, by way of Waynesborougb 
and Greenville, the latter part of last 

Week-, on his way to the Hermitage. 

Q 	Valley Rail-Read, No. 3, will ap-

pear in our next paper. 

We regret to say that another, a 

thirdattempt, was made on Sunday night 
last, to burn down the Staunton .Acade-
arty, The fire was kindled on the se-
t-und floor, and had made some progress 

--having burnt out one or more boards 
of a plank partition, and a large bole 

through the floor on which i t was 

placed—but when discovered, we un- 
der_tand, appeared to be dying out.—
The motive for these attempts is involy-
ed ;n deep mystery ; vigilance, there-
fore, becomes the duty of every citizen. 

It will be seen that the Common Coun-

eil have authorized the Mayor to offer a 
reward for the discovery of the incen-

d jar t', 

C>rm-The request to copy the remarks 

of tire' Enquirer on the subject of the 
Convention, was made too late to be j 
eonip!ied with in the present paper. 

& -The result of the late Harrison 
Convention has re-animated and invigo-
rated the opposition to Van Buren in 

Virginia, and awakened fresh hopes of 
success, Every where, so far as we 

have yet heard, the Union Ticket is 
bailed as the sure harbinger of victory 
in the coming contest. No dissenting 
voice grates discordant on the counsels 
'of our friends ; but all is harmony, all is 
hope, and confident expectation. 

It is amusing to see, in the midst of. 

these indications, how lightly the En-
quirer, and other kindred prints, would 
make of the Convention- It was a 

"failure," says Mr. Ritchie, and a' farce' 

he adds, for the beauty, tse suppose, of 
the alliteration. But how was it a fail-
ure ? Has it not united the opposition 
to Van Buren ? Aye, but the Conven-

tion was so small. Well—admit it.—

But are its , ects so, Mr. Ritchie ?—

There's the rub! What boots it whe-
ther the arrangement was made by a 

dozen and a half delegates, as the Win-
cheater Virginia', has it, or by forty -one, 
according to the Enquirer, if they knew 

the measure they adopted was heartily 

desired by both branches of the appo-
aition ? You may laugh and boast, gen 
tlemen, but von cannot conceal your 
fears. November will bring "tile sear 

and yellow lent" to Van Bureuism in 

Virgiiaia. 

13y a statement from the Treasury 
Department, it appears that the amount 

of public money on hand, on the 1st of 
June, had risen to i'10$23,945 16. 

It is worthy of remark, says the N. Y. 

Journal of Commeree,that more than half 
of the entire imports into the U. States, 
from foreign countries, are free of duty. 

Nevertheless the surplus revenue in-
creases upon us like a flood. 

The Cherokees.—A council of this 
Tribe was held at Coosawattee, Murray 
County, (Geo.) on the 15th tilt, at which 
Indians ctt both the Ridge and Ross, or 
treaty and anti-treaty parties, attended. 
A committee of twelve on the part of the 
Cherokees was appointed to meet a 
Committee of the citizens of that County. 
At this conference the Cherokees stated 
through their committee, that no hostile 
movement whatever is contemplated by 
them, and hope that the difficulties which 
have grown up between the ttvo parties 
of the Nation, known as the Treaty and 
Anti-Treaty parties, may be settled in a 
manner satisfactory to both, and that 
peace and good feeling will be restored. 

+rss.A letter from Ruck•mansville, Bath 
county, remarks—A report resembling 
that of an earthquake, was distinctly 

heard in different places in Pendleton, 
Bath, and Pocahontas counties, on 
Thursday morning, the 16th of June.—
It was generally thought to be some-
where abouta Southern direction. Was 
it heard no where else ?" 

The Globe states that the coining of 
Gold at the Mint in Philadelphia dur-
ing the month of June, was $1,090, 
495, and of silver during the last three 
months $1,225.0UU. The gold mines 
of our own country sept $50,000 to the 
(mint last month. 

The cholera has re-appeared in Ve-
>piee and tipper Italy. 

One of the praiseworthy deeds of Con- 

i
press at its late session, was the passing 
of an act granting half-pay to widows and 
orphans whose husbands or fathers hive 
(lied of wounds received in the military 
service of the United States. 

In the debate in the House of Repre-
sentatives on the admission of Michigan 
into the Union, it was shown that the 
public authorities of several counties in 
England had appropriated ten or eleven 
thousand dollars for the transportation 
of three hundred and twenty paupers to 
America. 

An act of Congress passed at the last 
session, provides that the Act of 1832 
entitled ''An Act to release from duty 
iron prepared for and actually laid on rail 
ways and inclined planes," shall not be 
so construed as to include spikes, pins, 
or chains, as rail road iron. 

The revenue of the Post Office De-
partment, comparing the first quarter of 
IS36 with that of 1835, has increased a-
bout 20 per cent, equal to more than 
$80, 000. 

Gen. McCarty, one of the repre-
sentatives in Congres from Indiana, has 
written to his contituents that he is no 
longer a Van Buren man. He espouses 
the cause of Gen. Harrison. It is ru-
mored, that Mr. Morris, one of the Se-
nators from Ohio, has also gone over from 
the Van Buren to the Harrison ranks. 

Another death by hydrophobia is an-
nounced in the New York Journal of 
Commerce, making five fatal cases by 
that disease within two months! Mad 
dogs are said to infest the city in num-
bers. 

The United States Bank of Pennsyl-
vauia has declared a dividend of four per 
cent., for the last six months. 

The planet Venus may now he seen 
through a good glass in a crescent shape. 

Nine miles of the Richmond and Pe-
tersburg Rail road have just been put 
under contract at reasonable prices. 

The Buffalo Star states that on the 
30th ult. a boat, containing two meo,was 
seen to go over Niagara Falls. It is 
not yet known who the sufferers were.—
They were seen for a long way above 
the Falls, and much pains were taken 
to save them ; after twice approaching 
very near success, they were thrown be-
yond the reach of help. They were-
seen by some people at the Falls, and 
answered to the waving of hats just as 
they made the fatal descent. 

For the Staunton spectator. 
It i, a 'roll, etid. r,t In every man of ohservat;on on the 

subject, that, iu pr.portion to the d-eeosioo of vital rr Ii-
gi i-, the J ,nee lid other i..s>wnable au,usemcuts, as well 
Os many clad  v r., are

rn 
•.ou aged. and , ren b; prnfrs 

u 	
- 

sc , ui r, Ilgis the meclrr,.,'1 his, nit.- it afbrns n st.wng 
ars.,n,• tit m t, o- tit tf,e air s',,c . f he Bible, coils in Inv-
g ,, cc at ioh cannot be nitundeistood . op n the colt pr's- 

tie ..ho i, . udeaeov ing to take the we, Id m. at 
hand and el glen in the other, to beware; to pause, and 
ask hi,,,,' If the goerion, h,-w tar hr c..n eo himself zed 
ye nor ht, faruit, to co, and y. t b- safe? Do these things 
not say to hi a, arise 'rum yotir lett,argy, anti act out sit, se 
d.,iue and ho:y p.iuripies,'.Lich by your professi,m, are 
th. ,no, leg cause •d' :J 	 n I lnur actios? 

My ob ,ect I. not to dineuss the evils of fa-hi nabl- a 
muscments, and the vic.-, s,Lirh is too Is equeutty ailed 
woh them, nor to en quire why it is, that they are eocou,a-
ged mere at. me tone than at otherq but to call the atten-
n.m '(the public, to the conduct of cert.in per"ons, wbi!e 
in the boos, of mar ship, upon God's holy day. it,, a rule 
of politerose, tartly ever violated, but by a boor, that 
sot,, u in the bouse of another, we act with becoming re-
spect. And yet strange to tell, there are those who go to 
church, who have no respect for that chu,ch, nor for the 
Sabbath, toe for the tvorshippee, nor even f',r God hirns- it ; 
and still wore straugr, this ,ui,b, haviour is not confined to 
a tcw young men and buys in the galley, but it its seen in 
tt e lower port of the H-use, and among tit .t ten from 
whom we ought, and do expect butter manners. As I have 
been often annoyed b, these ,hints, and have been an rye 
witu. en of them, .,hen not observed, I will Me,-rs Edit,, rs 
by your leave, and wheat ver occasion requires it, amt with 
to aonioue desire to do some good, pay my r. spects to such 
perso. s agait, through the medium of )our p.per. 

DECORUM. 

Tht'Georgetown Metropolitan, ofSat-
urday, repeats the declaration of the de-
termination of the District to vote a-
gainst the acceptance of the Maryland 
Internal Improvement Act, unless a 
pledge is given that the Cross-cut or ex-
tenson Canal to Baltimore shall be made 
from the District. Our neighbors have 
yet some eight days left for reflection 
before their final decision is made, and 
we canrtot but believe that if they will 
only allow themselves to give to the 
subject the calm and dispassionate con-
sideration which it so well deserves—
weighing the gains and advantages of 
acceptance against the loss and injury of 
rejection—they will yet determine to 
take the act.—Bolt. Am. 

GENERAL COURT. 
The Court are still engaged on Mr. 

John Randolph's Will.—They have ru-
led the parties into a propounding of all 
the wills.—The evidence is taking a wi-
der and a wider sweep. We understand, 
among (lie papers exhibited, is the ex-
traordinary Correspondence between 
Mr. Randolph and Mrs. Morris, the re-
lict of Governeur Morris, Esq., of New 
York, which took place about the year 
1814, and touches the most delicate do-
mestic transactions of the parties to it. 
—The case will probably take almost 
another week before it is decided. 

[Richmond Enquirer, July 12. 

COMPLIMENT WELL DESERVED. 
A public dinner was given to Major Do-

nald Frazer, of tire city of N. York, on Se 
turd-my last, previous to which a sword was 
presented to him in testimony of his gallan-
try (luring the last war. Frtsrn the summa-
ry in the Courier and Enquirer, it will he 
seen that the Major was well entitled to this 
compliment. 

`'Frazer was aid to Pike when he tell, and 
was wounded at his side; next, aid to Chan-
dler, and wounded when Chandler was ta-
ken at Stoney Creek; subsequently aid to 
Gen. Boyd; then served in the alail and at 
the head of a body of Indians and volunteers 
from the western part of this State, under 
Gens. Miller and Howe; next, aid and bri-
gade major to Gen. P. B. Porter, and se-
verely wounded at the celebrated sortie from 
fort Erie, on which occasion he commanded 
the column of attack..—Three days after his 

wound at Erie, Gen. Brown called to see 
hi n, and said, "Frazer, as soon ad you are 
well, j„in me wherever 1 am, as my aid," 
which Frazer did, and remained as his aid 
until 1816, my het lie was appointed Consul at 
St. Croix ; and one year after, Secretary to 
the Commissioners under the Treaty of 
Ghent." 

wherein my particular attention shall be 
TEXAS devoted to the pupils entrusted 	to my 

NEW ORLEANS, June29. 
care, 	for the 	purpose 	of acquiring 	a 
knowledge of the art I teach :—an art, 

We have received some additional in- which, viewed in its proper light, must 
formation from Texas, by the schr. Ur- be acknowledged as a genteel accom- 
elhin, 	Captain 	Bridges, 	which 	arrived plishment, 	absolutely essential to 	those 
yesterday front Galveston Bay. whose lot it is, or 	in future may be, to 

By her we are informed that 	a letter move in 	the polite circles 	of society— 
was received at Velasco, 	Texas, 	on the and which has ever been considered an 
22d inst. direct from the 	Texian 	Corn- accompaniment 	to, 	if not a necessary 
missioners at b'letamoras. 	The substance part of, a finished education. 
of the letter was, that they, the Commis- In this School, Dancing will he taught 
siouers, who it is known were there sent according to the acknowledged 	rules of 
by the Texian Government 	to treat for the art ; 	and the 	greatest care 	shall be 
the exchange of prisoners, had 	been ar- taken to inculcate a genteel 	deportment 
rested by the Mexican authorities, 	and to the scholars. 
thrown into 	prison. 	Further, 	that all The accomplishment of Dancing is the 
overtures or propositions 	made 	on 	the main source from which 	this benefit is 
pa rt of the Texians were rejected—that  derived. The utilityad advan tages es of 
the liberation of the prisoners 	at Meta- this elegant art 	are 	incontestible. 	In- 
moras was positively refused, and in fine, nocent 	pleasure, 	rational 	gratification, 
that nothing like treating with them on and promotion of health, are combined in 
the basis of Texas independence 	would its practice. 
be listened to by the 	Mexicans. 	The I1ywschool will commence on Friday 
Mexican spirit must be on the rise since the 22d of July, and will continue open. 
the afhairofSan Jacinto—and we do hope every Friday and Saturday till the end 
for the honor at 	least 	of their Spanish of the quarter. 	A subscription list con- 
ancestry, that they will not run quite so taming the terms 	&c. is open for sub- 
fast the next time. 

l3y this arrival we learn 	also 	that 4, 
scription—to which I would respectful- 

I ly call the attention of those 	who may 
000 Mexican troops were at Matamorasi be disposed to honor me with their con- 
-4,000 at 	the 	Neuces, 	and 6,000 at i fideuce, 	in 	placing 	their 	children 	or 
Sat•II•I—all 	c' • 	 b 	';, I 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

June the 30th, 1836.—•We the under-
named subscribers being thoroughly con-
v'ttteed, that attempts are made by Reuben 
D. Ilill and others to assail the character of 
f11i-1s Marietta L. Alfred, do not only feel it 
a privilege, but an indispensable duty to 
say, that we have been heretofore acquainted 
as also at this time with Miss M. L. Alfred 
(a number of us with her as an inmate of 
Ilie family) and also an intimate knowledge 
of her conduct with her pupils in her pro 

fessional capacity, and we are gratifit-d to say 
in absolute truth, that we have never seen in 
any instance whatever, any conduct in Miss 

M: L. Alfred but what highly comports with 
a modest, virtuous and obliging temltera-
ment ofdispositlon'and manners, so laudable 
and ornamental to her sex, nor do we he-
lieve there is any person on earth in justice 

to her well deserved merits, able to tarnish 
her character. So we conclude with the 
Honorable Senior Editor, it is for the world 
to Judge. 

C. Landes, 	Elizabeth Welsh, 
John S'teetx, Sen. 	Was. Fisher, 
James Campbell, 	Silas Skelton, 
L. M. Taliaferro, John iVichol, 1S'r. 

' r t 	 John R lyda 1lathar Harris, 	zl 
Frederick ac s 	ante B. T,odd Kr awn, J K 	, 
Samuel Propst, 	William Howell, 
oVancy B. Al' Campbell. 
We, the undersigned, having lint a very 

limited acquaintance with Miss ML, Alfred, 
do hereby certify that we have never seen 
any thing disrespectful in her conduct. 

THOMAS BURKE. 
JOSEPH C. NICIIOL. 

Having been for more than two years ac, 
quainted with Miss hi. L. Alfred, 1110 here-
by certify that I know nothing of hi ice A. 
but what highly comports with the charac-
ter ofa highly respectable lady. 

CALVIN NICHOL. 

I DANCING SCHOOL. 

IN presenting my respects to the La-
dies and Gentlemen of Staunton, I beg 
leave to submit to their patronage my in-
tention of opening a Dancing School, 

I wrsrr to purchase two or 
three NEGRO GIRLS, from 

the age of 10 to 16 or 18. They are in-
tended for family servants, and if they 
suit me, they will be kept for that pur-
pose. Enquire at Capt. MeClung's Tav-
ern, Staunton, 

W NI. S. KYLE. 
July 21, 1836.-3t 

A man who is acquainted with the 
Wool-Carding will find employment by 
applying to the Editors of the Spectator. 

July 21.-3t 

WANTED, 

TWO JOURNEYMEN 

PLASTERERS—Liberal wa-
ges will be given to good work-
men. 

CHILES M. BRAND. 
Stauotoa, July 21, 
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THE "PETTICOAT" PARTY. 
The federal 'petticoat' papers, are getting 

desperate at the certain prospect of the defeat 
of their pet Van Buren. They abuse Gen. 
HARRISON in pretty much the same style 
they were accustomed to, during the late 
war, in conjunction with Madison, Jackson 
and other generals who then fought for the 
country. They cried ``granny Madison and 
granny Harrison" then, and it is notstrange 
hat they should do so now. For our part 

we- rejoice at it. 	It siiowvs'Eteln in their true 
colors. Tile people :will never permit with 
impunity, the illustrious men, who perilled 
life, in their defence, to he abused, We 
were forcibly struck with a remark of Mr. 
Bill, a Jackson nnemberefour Legislature, 
arid who fought under Harrison. "Sir, 
says he, I will not hear my old General abuo 
sed. Ile is a brave man and deserves better 
treatment from my own party. If lie is 
abused too much, I will not answer for the 
vote of old Westmoreland, which gave Gen. 
Jackson, hetwee,t two and three thousand 
majority, for there are hundreds there that 
fought under him, and tvho honor and love 
hirn. —Harrisburg Iitlelligencer. 

Anwng the improvements made will.in a 
t fe v years  in ht.n doe r hlic ins 	t'~ 	n t 	u 	tll~tttns n n® 

. f 
is more st: it:in? and gratifying than that in 
the treatment of the tisane. Our own Hoe-
pital, at present so admirably conducted, is 
an evidence of this i ,uproveinent, and at the 
nineteenth ut:t:.;nl Report of the .Friends' 
51ay lum fur rife insane near F rankfaert, i` cttn-
sylvania, just publiabed, an exposition is 
''lade shot~ ing that a most judicious system 
is luilotved in that. institution. 

13aitimore American, 

Political Arithmetic.—''Come here, 
t 	, v t presume, urntng w,t I a wards under my care, in the elegant and 	

Bob ; do you understand substraction ?'' 
g 	July 1st, 1836. desire to meet once more the Texian ri- polite accom lishment of Dancing. 	

Yes, father."Very well, answer 
flu ands ear. 	p 	 g 	This is to certify that bliss Marietta L. me this sum :—Take ir. Van Buren 

P 	 With great respect, 	 Alfred taught a school in siEht of my door from General Jackson and what rea They will doubtless be soon gratified, 	 LOUIS A. XAUPI. 	and was a good deal at my house and I do 
for it appears, that orders were issued I 	July 21 	 most positively declare that I have 	nevet•I mains 	"Wily Gen. Jackson." cV em 
by the Cabinet of Texas to the army, to 	A night school for oun gentle- seen or known any thing of her but what is ry well Bob; now take General Jackson 
proceed forthwith towards the Rio I menwho may be engaged durig the of the mos t laudable character. 	 from -Mr. Van Buren, and what is left?" 
Grande, and meet their invaders, when day, will also be opened. 	 I 	 ADAM RUSMISEL. I Nothing. father." "Very well, boy."— 
the cry of "Alamo," though it may come', 	 July 4th, 1836. 	 .tV . Y. Sla.r. 
from only a handful of gallant spirits, 	 I have been acquainted with Miss M. L. 	— 
will strike terror to the hearts of pusilla- TO BRICKLAYERS 	AND Alfred forsome time, and in her general con,  
Aimous thousands. 	

CARPENTERS. 
duct have witnessed nothing derugatury to  

CARPEI~' 7 	 the character of a virtuous and moral fe- 
sVhen the Urchin sailed, Santa Ana 	 male. 	 P. C. NOGG. 

and suite were still in confinement at Co- 	PROPOSALS will be received by 	 1l= 

lumbia, about 40 miles from Velasco, 	the subscribers, COmmlSslenfr3 appoint- ( I do herebycertify that I have been ac 	'I If f i t  `  _b 	d 
the Brasos River. The Cabinet of Tex- 	by 	County Court purpose, the 	for that ur ose, quainted with Marietta L. Alfred for more I 

than twelve months and have never heard or  
as, we hope. hasgot to be an "volt" on until Saturday the 30th ins(.—at which 

p 	 !time the bids will be opened and decid• seen any thing in Miss M. L. Alfred but 1 
the subject of detaining their Royal Pri- 	 P 	 comports with the character of a highly re- 

d on—for on—or the erection of an additional p 	y. 	 ~r Rail -Road, sower.--Bulletin. 	 s ectablelad 	 ~~~ 
i building at the Poor House of Augusta 	 WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

MARRIED, on Tuesday the 12th county, 35 feet by `25, of brick, one sto- 	JuIy21, 1836. 	 NtaTrcE is hereby given, that on the 
ereby cer been we ry high. The bids must embrace the 	I h tify that I have 	ll ac- 2'2.1 of August next, (being Court-day,)  inst. by the Rev. B. N. Brow n,

More Mr. A- e  
brahrrm Visas to Miss Sarah P. .Beard, 

mm hole work. 	ore particular informs- quainted with the character of foils. hl. L. books will be opened at the Court-house 
daughter of Mr. Robt. Beard, all of this tion in regard to the building may be Alfred ever since she went to school in Port' in Staunton for receiving subscriptions 

Ii-ad of Mr. Jesse D. Wallace, on the Republic, which has been more than three, to the Capital Stock of ''The Stauutorr county. 	 years, and am happy to say in absolute truth premises. 	 that I have never seen or heard of any lhin~, 	 P y' SfAFatEn, near Cilristiansburg, on the'. 	The subscribers will attend at the 	
anti Potomac Pas-Rohe General 

	

an 	a- 

14th ,tune, bt the Rev. 11 r. 1'V apace, 	 respecting her but what comports with ti,e authorized by acts of' the 	Asserrr- 
Poor-I-louse on the day above mention- character of a highly respectable lady. 	bly of Virginia. The charter author • 

Sir. It-tn. H. Howe to Miss ;Mary Fish- - ed, and bids in the mean time may be 	CHARLOTTE KIRCHOP'F. ';' ~ izes subscriptions to the amount of one er, formerly of 	 .. v 	handed to"eitt,eP of them 'tmderseal 	TE'te tearer,"MarrrerCa f . Attretl jean o 	 mrJlion and— _ r_ •r a n rn etiarP  of 
i 	JACOB BUil1GAPDN ER, 	ceptahle member of the Methodist El i.sco one hundred dollars each, for the put'- 

JOHN SPROUL. 	 pal Church, on Rockingham Circuit, Bait, I pose of making a Rail-Road from some 

At the house of DI Mr. John Hanly, her 
ED, 	 July 21. 	 Conference. 	

bV. H. ENDS P, C. 	
point in the Corporation of Staunton, to 

father, in this County, on Tuesday the I 	 June 41h, 1834, i some cnnvettiera point of intersection 

26th June, Mrs. SARAH BELL, consort of 	Value ble Land 	 -- 	 with the b~ inchester and Potor-ac Rail- 

Mr. IVin. H. Bell of Roekbrid e Coon- 	 _ 	 Road, or to the Potomac River—to be 

	

g 	 4 PUBLIC SALE OF LAND.st.b,cte,l 	the o any, Due attend- ty, after a lingering and distressing dis- 	 i' 	Co p 
ease of some months, which she bore i BEING desirous of removing to the 	By virtue of a deed of trust executed I ance will be given by the 

date the 

	Commission- 

with   	ens, and all information imparted 'vhich with Christian fortitude,—Lewisburg South-West, I will sell the P'a'm on to me by Samuel Trout, bearing d .. 	, 
Alley 

	

	 I which I now reside, on Back creek, 12th day of May, 1835, and of record in n'xy tie desired. It is required that one 

On Tuesdayevening last, at the rest- 
 I, three mile$ North of Middlebrook , and the Clerk's Office of Augusta county, I cellar shall be paid on each shale sl:b^ 

gten miles West of Staunton, containing shall, for the purposes therein mention-1sCtibed, at the time of subscribing. 
deuce of is-Jr. James Davis of this coun- 	 LI"1 T c:TOiti Lb' DDEL, 
ty, the Rev. ISAAC PAUL. He had 	333 Acres, 	ed, proceed to sell, on the premises, to 	

JOSEPH BROWN, the highest bidder, on Monday the 22,1  
been for 12 or 15 years pastor of the Cove Th e soil is naturally not interior to any day of Aug ust next 	 I - IC,I1• C. VI N—"-'17, 
Church, Albemarle county. Recently, upland it, the county, and is well adapt. 	 B N3. CRa Y{ FORD, 

The Tract or Pa;:;E',l of Land 	liliAS^„l 	rLi6;Lit G; on account of his health, he desired to'. ed to the cultivation of wheat, rye and  
make experiment of the climate and wa- I 	corn. The improvements are conveyed in said deed. The said land 	SILA.S H.SMITH, 
tees of the valley ;and had spent a few~6Q 	a log Dwelling-House, Barn, is situated upon the mouth of Back ( 	s'RAi I L11`r I:I-CUi , 
months as a supply to the people of Mos- __ 	and other necessary out houses. creek, adjoining the lands of Cant. John I 	JOHN J. CRAIG, 
sey Creek Church in this neighborhood. 'lime Land is well watered, having seve- I Anderson, J. B. Stuart, Esq. &e.—con-1 NTON H ARPER.. 
His labours appeared peculiarly calcula- ral never failing springs, and Back creek tains about 131 acres, all tillable, and 	

1,7
Staunton, July 1.1, 18% i. 

ted to do good, and he was constantly I runs through the centre of it. About I thought to be susceptible of very great — 
winning upon the affections of the pen-' two hundred acres of said farm is clear- i improvement, being natural to clover. I 
pie, when it pleased God to remove him. ed, and in a good state of cultivation— There is on the land a small D WE L- I 
His head, which seemed the principal ; the greater part well set in clover. 	LING-HOUSE, BARN, 131acksm''th 
seat of disease, was too much disordered 	 i 	 wellt „ This Land is well worth the attention Shop, 8pc. and a 	of excellent water' 
for two or three days before his death, of those wishing to purchase; as it is rare near the door, with a good pump in it. 
to afford any satisfactory conversation.— such a tract of land is in market. The 	The subscriber will convey such title ; 
[Comm. Rockirsgharn Iie~. 	 woodland is of similar quality to that Ionly as is vested in him by the deed a- 

as- hich is cleared, and of the lines( growth foresaid. 
~® 	~r~aY'~• 	of timber in our country. A particular I 	A. S. FISIIBURN, rrrtlstee. 

r 	 description is deemed unnecessary, as I 	July 21, 1836.  
IN pursuance of a resolution of the those wishing to purchase will view the 

Common Council of the Corporation of + premises. 
Staunton, the above reward will be giv- I 	 SAMUEL X. KERR. 
en for the discovery and conviction of i 	P. S.—As the subscriber is determin-
the person or persons who have recently I ed to sell, a great bargain may be had. 
attempted to communicate fire to the 	 S• X. K. 
Staunton Academy. 	 July 21—ti. 

SA M' I, CLARKE, Mayor. 
July 21, 1836. 	 1 TRUST S &LE. 

W ILL be sold for cash, at the resi-
dence of George Livick, in Augusta 
county, in pursuance of a deed of trust 
bearing date the 19th clay of October, 
1532, and of record in the Office of Au-
gusta County Court, on Saturday the 
(ithi day of August isext, the follow-
ing property, to wit : 

One Wagon and Gear for four 
horses, 2 black Mares, 1 sorrel Mare, 
and i sorrel Horse, 2 Cows and their 
increase, 2 Ploughs, I Harrow, 4 head 
of Hogs, 2 Beds, Bedsteads and Furni-
ture, 1 Bureau, I Table.—Also, all the 
Household and Kitchen Furniture of said 
Livick. 

Acting as trustee, I shall convey such 
title only as is vested in me as such. 

IV. H. TAPP, Trustee, 
July 21, 1836. 

The Bell Tavern 

FOR RENT. 	. 

TalE subscriber wishes to rent his Tav-
ern. Immediate possession will be given, 
and the terms accommodating. 

M. GARBER. 
Staunton, April 91, 1836,-tt 

WAYNESBORO' TANNING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

Tile subscriber begs leave to inform 
his customers and tile public generally, 
that he has recently enlarged his Tan-
nery, and continues to manufacture i,ea-
then of all kinds in the best ''tanner. 

He has on hand, and intends conslant-
ly to keep, a large assortment of finished 
Leather, which lie will sell low for cash, 
or exchange for Hides. 

He has reduced the pt ices of Leather 
considerably, to wit : Sole Leather he 
will hereafter sell at 23 cents per pound 
Harness, ` 8 cents, and other kinds of 
Leather in proportion : and in consider-
ation of which reduction lie will hereof'-
ter give 5 cents per pound for Hides, €i1 
cents for Kips, and for Calf-skins (.to 
reduction) S cents. 

His customers well perceive that the 
alteration in the prices above enuinerat-
ed will be to their advantage. 

Whi. CLARKE. 
July 21, 1536.-3t 

BLANK S 

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 
Deeds of Trust, Deeds of Bargain and 

Sale, Bonds for sales, and single ditto, 
Constables', Sheriffs', and Clerks' 
Blanks, Apprentices' Indentures, Bills 
of Sale for Negroes, Pension Blanks, 
&e. &c, 

ItrrRL S~I~ SAL e 

Irs pursuance of a d'o d of trust dated 
on t;:e ' :ti_ aav of ,iat,erv, 1833, and of 
record in the - Clerk's Office of Bath 
county, executed to me by Robert Gwitr 
and Mary his wife, and David Gwin, for 
the putnose of securing the par,•n:ent of 
money due to George M. Cochran, I 
shall, on Tuesday the tth day of August 
next, at the Warns Springs, proceed to 
sell, for cash, to the highest bidder, for 
the purposes mentioned in said deett, 

The Tr pct od Land 
lying on Jackson's : iver, irl cold county 
of Bath, being the same land on which 
the said Groins then resided, and which 
,,.as willed to said Robert Gn'i't and 
wile for life, by his father David Gwin, 
and after their death to their son David 

in. 

The title to this land is ungnestiona-
ble, but acting as trustee, I shall only 
convey such title as -is vested in we by 
the trust deed. 

CHAS. L. FRANCISCO, Trustee. 
June 30, 1833. 

GROCERIES. 
Time subscriber has lately received as 

additional slippi , consisting of 

Manillo, Java, Leguira, and 
old Rio Coffees, best quality, 
Brown and Loaf Sugars, Gun-
powder Tea, superior quality, 
Molasses for family use, Cheese, 
bright and brown Turpentine 
Soap, Windsor Glass, Sole Lea-
ther, various qualities, Nails, all 
sizes, Spices, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

All of which he will sell low for 
cash, or exchange for Flour or other arti-
cles of produce. 

HENRY HARTMAN. 
Scottsville, Feb. 4, 1836. 



THE WESTERN 

Circulating Lyceumn. 
OR 

A Family Library of Useful and 
Practical Knowledge, 

One-fourth larger and cheaper than any 
work now or ever issued from 

the American Press. 

Tarn publication of a work, under the 
above title, will be commenced during the 
ensuing summer, or early in the fall, at 
Wellsburg, Virginia. 

A vast number of valuable and interesting 
Rooks, of acknowledged merit, embracing 
works on the Arts and Sciences, History, 
Memoirs Essays, Voyages, Travels, &c. 
have recently been issued from the American 
and English presses; and many others of 
equal worth and excellence are now being 
published which ought to be in the hands of 
every family in our wide spread, flourishing, 
and rapidly improving country ; but their' 
great cost, the delay, in issuing, and diffi-
culty of procuring them, especially in the 
J 'est,interposes obstacles so forcible, that 
but few of us can afford to supply ourselves 
and families, even with the most useful of 
them—none of us would be without them if 
they could be coveniently procure(], and 
furnished at a reduced and moderate price. 
For standard Literary works—such as are 
best calculated to improve our faculties, en-
tighten our understandings, and elevate our 
morals, we have heretofore been entirely de-
pendent upon the Eastsrn publishers, to 
whom we are compelled to pay the highest 
prices, or to dispense with the works. 

To obviate these objactions, and to pot it 
within the power of every man in the coun-
try to supply his family with the most val-
uable of these publications, this work is now 
offered to the public, and more especially to 
the people of the W EST, with a confident 
opinion and hope that it will obtain a liberal 
and extensive patronage—commensurate 
with its merits, and the laudable objects it 
has in view. For no Perir-dhcal, of a similar 
character, is now, or ever has been, publish , 
ed West of the Alleghanies. 
Tr : CIRCULATING LYCEUM will be 

devoted exclusively to the Republication of 
the best standard literary works—as indica-
ted above—works on the Arts and Sciences, 
History, Memories, Essays, Travels, Voy-
ages, and Miscellaneous and Popular Works, 
&c. &c. But no works of an immoral ten-
dency, or such as are not calculated to in-
struct, as well as amuse the reader will be 
published. 

The Circulating Lyceum will be issued in 
weekly numbers—each containing 32 large 
Octavo pages, with broad double columns. 

w FiftY - t o numbers, or he work rk for one year,  
will contain 1664 pages, and will mae 3 
convenient and handsome volumes of more 
than 550 page each ; of a form and size ad-
mirably adapted for binding. Each number 
will contain nearly as much matter as a com-
mon size book and the whole work for a 
year will be fully_ equal to 45 or 
English duodocimo ro urneQ, which would 
cost in the bookstores not less than 70 or 75 
dollars. In short the Western Circulating 
Lyceum will be the largest, cheapest and 
most comprehensive periodical ever offered 
to the American public—and the arrange-
ments the publishers are making, will enable 
them to render it as entertaining instructive, 
and useful as it will be comprehensive. 

The publishers intend making arrange-
ments to procure regularly from Philadel-
phia and New York, and also from England, 
copies of the earliest editions of all the new 
publications, by which means they will be 
able to supply their readers with many of 
these interesting and valuable works, (espe-
cially the English works,) much earlier than 
they can be furnished by the booksellers 
and at less than one tenth of the cost. 

Every work introduced into the pages of 
the Western Circulating Lyceum will he 
published entire and complete—accompanied 
with a title page and index ; and i it 	be 
to this each number will be enclosed in a 
stitched elastic cover—on which a transcript 
of foreign and domestic news, original essays, 

a edi ori i 	I and litera r y s is y notices and miscella-
neous sketches will he furnished (every 
week) without any additional charge. The 
cover itself will make every year an inter-
esting and handsome volume of 204 pages, of 
alstze and character, which in book form 
would cost not less than two dollars. The 
whole work, therefore, will contain 1868 pa-
ges, which may be preserved and bound in 
four volumes of a handsome and convenient 
size, and will constitute a most valuable and 
comprehensive addition to the libraries of all 
who extend their aid to the support of such a 
useful enterprises 

TE1151S, 
This WESTERN CIRCULATING 

LYCEUM will bepublished in weekly num-
bers, of 32 large Octavo pages, besides the 
cover, on paper of the finest quality used for 
book work, The type on which it will be! 
printed shall be entirely new, of a very neat 
appearance, and of the most approved size 
ant quality, and the work shall be printed 
w,th the same care and accuracy as book 
work. 

The subscription is Five Dollars a year, 
or for 52 numbers, payable on the reception 
of the second number of the work. Pay-
ments may be made through the mail at the 
risk of the publishers. 

The work will be regularly put up in 
strong envelopes, and mailed for subscribers 
on the day of publication, in time for the de-
parture of all the mails--and for the sate arri 
vat of all the numbers at their respctiveptaces 
of destination the publishers hold themselves 
responsible, and will promptly supply all 
missing numbers. 

A commission of 20 per cent, will be al-
lowed to agents—and any Postmaster, or 
agent, furnishing five subscribers, and re-
mitting X20, shall be entitled to the corn 
mission, or a copy of the work for one year, 
and a proportionatecompensation for a larger 
number. 

CLUBSS,of five persons, remitting 20 dol, 
lars, will each receive a copy for one year. 

D. POLSLEY, 
BENJ. RAMSEY, 

Address POLSLEY & RAMSEY, 
Wellsburg, la.. 

Two or three good solicitors, by aps 
plication to the publishers, will find immedi, 
ate and constant employment, 

K 57p{ 

(~ it}'i
9SL+IRf~ 	~tlid~ilYc~ 	 3'. ~. 

TRANSPORTATION ,TATION 
On the Winchester and Potomac 

Rail Road. 
THE President and Directors of the 

Company have established the follow-
ing rates of travel and transportation be-
tween Winchester and Harper's Ferry : 
Fare through, with a reasonable allow- 

ance of baggage for passengers set 
down or taken up at the Depot, on the 
Island of Virginius, near the Poto- 
mac, 	 $1 50 

For any intermediate distance, 
per mile, 	 6 

DOWNWARD TRADE. 
Toll for transportation from the Depot at 

Winchester, and delivery at the end 
of Wager's bridge on the Maryland 
side of the Potomac, for flour, per'', 
barrel, 	 lg 

Wheat per bushel, 	 S 
Corn and Corn-meal, Rye and Rye- 

meal, per bushel, 	 4z 
Oats, 	 3 
Bar Iron, Blooms, Pig Ironand Cast- 

ings, per ton, 	 $1 80 
All other commodities, per ton per 

mile, 	 6 
Transportation to and from any interme-
diate Depots, the same proportional rates 
with the above. 

ASCENDING TRADE. 
Transportation from the place on the 

Maryland side of the Potomac above 
mentioned, to Winchester, 

Plaister, per ton, 	 $1 75 I~ 
Salt, per bushel, 	 8 
Fish, per barrel, 	 30 
1Merchandize, and all other comntodi- 

ties, per hundred pounds, 	11 
And to and from any intermediate De- 

pots, the above proportionate rates. 
The above rates include all charges 

incident to transportation, to and from 
other companies. There will be a small 
additional charge made at the different 
Depots, for receiving and forwarding—
about 2 cents on a barrel of Flour, and a 
similar rate for other commodities, 

By order of the Board,  
JOHN BRUCE, PRESIDENT. 

Winchester, April 7, 1836. 
The road is now ready for trans-

portation. 

TRAVELLING 
ON Tile 

Winchester €t• Potomac Rail Road. 
uE cars leave tlie Depot at Win- 

HAS dust received, together with a 
great variety of Medicines, the follow-
ing articles :— 

EnglishPreston Salts Crucibles, 
in cut glass bottles, Grain Weights, 

with caps, Loco Foco Matches 
9rnerican 	'' 	'' Hair Brushes, 
Soaps, a great variety fair Powder, 
MetalicsiiavingBoxesPowder Puffs, 
Razors, 	 Odoriferous Ccimnp'd, 
Razor Straps, 	Court Plaster, 
Ink Stands, 	Tweezers, 
Pocket Books, 	Saponaceoaes Comp'd 
Snuff Boxes, 	Bear's Oil, 
Combs, 	 Black Sand, 
Fancy Vials, 	Leads forever points, 
it fat ehes, 	 Paint Boxes, 
Cologne Water, 	Pencil Cases, 
Florida 	̀° 	Wood Pencils, 
English Tapers, 	Mouth Glass, 
Dentist Cases, 	Lemon Drops, 
Silver Spring Lancets Tooth Brushes, 
Thumb Lancets, 	Fancy Sealing Wax, 

Cases Reading Lamps, 
Scarificalors, 	Lamp Chimneys h^c. 
Surgeons' Pocket cases 

IEIFER S TEATS. 
I was requested by several Physicians 

to procure the above- -, they are highly 
recommended, especially to young me-
titer's. I have also Breast Pipes on a 
few and admirable plan, with gum elas-
tic tubes. 

READING LAMPS. 
These Lamps are getting into very 

eneral use. They emit a brilliant 
light, but are so constructed by means of 
a shade, as to protect '.he eyes from its ~ 
effects. 

A Tierce of Lamp Oil, 
Very superior, winter strained, just 

received, 

LONDON PORTER, 
Received and for sale by 

JOHN B. GARRE i T. 
Staunton, June 2, 1S1_-6. 

DISSOLUTION. 
Tnr: partnership business heretofore 

conducted under the firm of Thompson, 
Stuart ec Co. was dissolved on the ddd 
of January last. All contracts made by 
said firm are to be settled by Stuart and 
Thompson, and all debts owing to said 
firm are to be paid to Stuart and'I'homp- 
son. 

IV I. H. THOMPSON, 
\V M. 11. STUART, 
J. W. THOMPSON. 

TILE partnership heretofore conducted 
by Stuart and Thompson, is dissolved 
this day by mutual consent, All debts 
owing to said firm are to be paid to %Vil-
liam R. Stuart, and all debts owing by 

jV M. R.. STUART, 
J. W. THOMPSON. 

June `29, 1836. 
— 

Txe subscriber intends to conduct the 
business at the old stand in New Hope, 
and solicits a share of public patronage. 

WILLIAM R. STUART. 
July 7, 1836. 

cheater at i o'clock in the morning- 	
Stuart. 

Will pass Stevenson's at half past 7, 
where passengers can be taken up or set 
down. 

Thompson's depot at 15 min. past 8. 
Cameron's do. at half past S. 
Charlestown about 9—and 
Halltown half past 9. 

Arriving at Harper's Ferry in time for 
asses ors to take tl e 	 •• t p 	g 	 r 	moin,n6 	cars 	o 

Baltimore. 
RETURNING.  VIRGINIA. 

They leave Harper's Ferry 	at 4 o'- A'r 	Rules 	held 	in 	the 	Clerk's 	Of- 
clock in the afternoon, flee 	of the Circuit Superior Court of 

Arrive at Halltown at half past 4, Law and Chancery for Bath county, 
At Charlestown about 5, on the 6th day of June, 183G_ 
Cameron's 15 minutes past 5,  Jelin Gall, plaintiff—against 
Thompson's about half past 5, 
Stevenson's about 6 o'clock—and John Clark and Elizabeth his wife, Mar- 

Reach 	Winchester about 7 o'clock in 
garet Gall, widow 	of Jacob Gall, de. ! 

the evening. 	JOHN BRUCE. 
ceased, 	Susannah, 	John 	and 	Jacob 

Winchester, April 7, 1816. Gall, children and heirs of Jacob Gall, 
deceased, anda s Thoma, Rider and Re- 

For 
becca his wife, 	John Matheny, Peg- 

sale at 	the Printing 	0111ce cf the 
Spectator, 

gy Matheny, Reuben Matheny, y, Polly Y 
Matheny, Daniel 1\Iatheny, John Fulkes 

THE -, and 	Nancy 	his 	wife, formerly 	Nancy 
VIRGINIA SCRIVENER.: ' Matheny, Adam Matheny and William 

Being a collection of forms of Bonds, Con- I Matheny, heirs of Archibald Matheny, 
deceased. tracts, 	Conveyancing, and other Instru- 

mentsof Writing, carefully selected from The defendants John Fulkes and Nan- 
the most approved authors, and accompa- j ey his wife, not having eptered their ap- 
nied by plain and well established explan- i pearance 	and 	given security according 
atory rules of law,--to which are prefixed 
the Constitution of the United States, 	and 

to the act of Assembly and 	the rules of 

the new Constitution of Virginia. Court, this 	and 	it appearing by satisfac- 
Cory 	evidence that they are not inhabi- 
tants. of 	this Commonwealth • 	Ti is or. 

far i. for Sale. 
BEING desirous of moving to town, I 

would sell on accommodating terms the 
Farm formerly owned by Hugh Glenn, 
ten miles from Staunton, on both sides of 
the stage road leading to Winchester, 
and on both sides of Mount Sidney, con-
taining about two hundred acres, (a 
dower right ofa third is taken off.) The 

improvements are a large two 
g ' 	story brick House, well fin- 

~~ 	ished, with five rooms and a 
passage or each floor, a good cellar. &c. 
a brick Smoke house and brick Milk-
house in the yard, with water from a 
very fine spring running through it, and 
a brick House formerly a dwelling and 
distillery, which would answer for a 
Store and Granery, a good Barn, Stable, 
Corn and Carriage house, •c., all suita-
ble for a place of Entertainment ; and as 
the Rail Road is completed to Winches-
ter, the travelling Will bet-cry much in-
creased.—There are several fields in 
clover, a good meadow, &c. I would 
give possession at any time, and require 
nothing more than the interest for seve- 
ral years, 	 E. MAY, 

Mt. Sidney, Augusta co. 
April 2S, 1836. 	S 	tf 

Cash given for Rags 
AT THIS O' FICE. 

dered, that the said absent defendants do 
appear here on the first Monday in Sep-

; tember next, and answer the plaintiff's 
bill ; and that a copy of this order be 
forthwith published in the "Staunton 
Spectator" for two months successively, 
and also posted at the front door of the 
Court-house of Bath county. 

A copy—Teste, 
29] CHS. L. FRANCISCO, Cl'k. 

Servant Wanted. 
Tim E subscribers wish to hire, for the 

balance of the year, a NEGRO WO-
MAN, who can do the cooking and 
washing of a small family. For one who 
can come well recommended for honesty 
and sobriety, they will give a liberal 
hire. 

ARMISTEAD &. HOLMES. 
Staunton, June 30, 1836.--3t 

ALL persons indebted to the 
I 	subscriber for the Spectator, 
advertising, or job printing, are respect. 
fully requested to make payment—or 
close their accounts by note. Those who 
know themselves to be indebted will 
confer a favour by embracing opportuni-
ties afforded in their visits to town to set-
tle their accounts, as it will save him 
much trouble and expense. 

KENTON HARPER. 
June Z3, 1836. 

I ~' • 	— 	 heavily covered v.ttti valuable timber. 

.f4 LIST OF LETTERS 
RE~HAINING in the Post Office at Staun- 

ton, Va. on the 1st of July, 1836. 
James Alexander James Jones 
John Anton T. T. Jackson 
Henry 1). Bedford 141 rs. — Jones 
John Brown James G. Johnston 
John Brady Robert Kay her 
lylickleoburg 	Boot- `"'illiarn Knowles 

right Jacob Keiser 
William Bather Mary Kinney 
Jacob Beck Samuel Leake 
Philip Blurnc Sarn'] L. Long 
Henry Brew Susan Likes 
Rev, B. N. Brown John Letcher 
Wan. Bailey Elijah £sJnore 
John L. Beard William Martin 
E. Christian & Co. George Merrit 
John Critezer Baptist Minister 
William Cave William Mills 
William Clark John IYlarnhall 
Jacob Crone Bcnj. Morris 
Jer, B. Campbell Mathew W. ,'1laury 
Perry Cobbs John McDowell 	- 

i John J. Craig Jno. 	Estill or 	John 
Robt. L. Cook 2cicCue 
John Churchman Geo. L. Oliver. 
James Campbell Wro. K. Piper 
Gen. W. Campbell 
Rev. W. Calhoun 

George Paris 
Okay Quick 

County Clerk Jelin ]3eitzell 
Francis Divine Jon Reynolds, cooper 
Robert Depriest Henry Speck 
Jac. or Jno. Dull Lusinda Smith 
Jacob Eckhert Jacob Spitler 
Jos, S. I:fringer Washington Sprose 
David I+'awber Nelson T. Spencer 
Fred'k Fultz `I'. Eiisha 	Sneed 
Jeremiah Fuller J. K. Strit.ting 
Alex. L'iihum Virgil V. Skrine 
Ephraim Geeding John Smith 
Mary A. Greiner Rev. Stephen Smith 
George Geeting Rev. F. O. Summers 
David Gladwell The `Sheriff 
Wyett Gregory Mr. Cease, Constable 
Mary Gyrson William Tate 
Thomas Gilmore Jones Truss 
William Ham John Thompson 
Mary Harris J. Q. Thornton 
James Hog Nicholas Trout 
Daniel Ilumbert William 'Prayer 
Col. S. I4ansbarger Wm. R. Woods 
Christian Huddle Wm. 1. Willson 
Iiarriet Hanger Joshua Webb 
Barrier I3enderliler Harvey Willson 
William Hanger Benj, Watson 
Bethuel herring J. A. Waddell & Co. 
Charles Iludson Wm. D. Wallace 
Keeper of Hospital James Willson 

L. TREMPER, P. Al. 
July 7, 1836. 
F 	Persons enquiring for letters in the a- 

bove list, will please say they are advertised. 

One of the finest eaprin •s of the purest 
water rises near to the dwelling house, 
and Mill creek passes through the tract, 
affording sufficient water power to pro-
pel valuable machinery, and at the same 
time is valuable for meadow land, by 
which- 1-2 or 15 acres can be readily wa- 
tered. 

,
The land will be sho.vn to any per-

son wishing to see it, on application to 
Mr. Thomas N. Dixon, or either of his 
brothers, residing on the premises. 

JOIN RUFF, Cornier, 
June 30, 1836.-3tif 

The .Spectator is published, weekly, by 

HARPER & SosEv, at Two Dollars- a 

hear, if paid in advance, or Two Dollars 

and Fifty Cents, after the expiration of 

the first six inonths. 

No paper will be discontinued until all, 

arreara„es are paid. 

ADI'ERI'ISEMENTS not exceeding 

ONE SQUARE of printed matter, are in-

serted three weeks for one dollar : each 

continuance after, twenty-five cents. Larg-

er advertisements in the same proportion. 

All letters must be "post paid." 

Improt'enie tt of the ~T't°avir ation 

of the ,S'hena:tdoah River. 
A general melting of the Sharehold-

ers of the New Shenandoah Company 
is requested to be held at Port Republic 
on 31otrday the Lst day of August next, 
for the purpose of taking into considers--
tion the subject of an improved naviga-
tion of the Shenandoah River, either by 
locks or dams, or otherwise. It is hop-
ed that the shareholders generally, and 
all other persons who feel an interest in 
accomplishing the object in view, will 
attend, 	 S. H. LEWIS, 

Treas'r X. S. Company. 
June 2:3, 1836. 

CalIVV -1 
For likely young NEGROES. 

Apply at Mr. Harman's, in Staunton 
HENRY 1). BEDFORD, 

April 28, 1836. 

TERMS OF THE SPECTATOR, 
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rf r,.E'T 	A V 	e 	rt 	l a's 	eece"s ~~i r ry~' 
BOOKS BY MAIL. 	 I, ~~ SA T L 	 , 	, 

testament of the said Thomas Turk, of. 1 Works is great, it affords an opportunity' 	rf 	,T SALE. 
far sale, on the premises, on Thursday to Clergymen to furnish themselves with 
the 
valuable  

day of September next, a very ture
par alsi numerous

ie works 
~ f and 

general 
whole to Be by

y 	rtue of a deed 
James A]offettt,

of 
bearing date 

st 	
o
ed 

ut 
have been selected with teat care, and the 1st day of July, 1835, and duly re- 

TRACT OF LAND, 	 g 	 corded in the County Court Office of ~ 	are in the best state of preservation,-- 
situate on the West side of the South Persons wishing to purchase are invited Augusta,~I shall proceed to sell, on Fri 

t 	 day the 3.2d day of July, on the prem`i- River, in the county of Augusta, adjoin- ; to call at-
id examine them. 1`o and per- 8es, for cash, to the highest bidder, the ing the lands of Philip Coiner, James !,, son, or Institution, that will purchase the  

Patterson, John Koiner, &c. containing! whole, I am authorised to say, the terms following real and personal property, viz: 
about three hundred acres, on which ,' will be liberal. 	 A certain Tract or Parcel o:F 
there are about two hundred acres clear-; 	JAMES NELSON, Agcut 	[Land, lying ira Augusta county, on thus 
ed ; a comfortable DWELLING HOUSE, 	 for the Administrator. (waters of !'hiA y creek, adjoining the 
and other convenient out houses. 	1 June 23, 1836.-4t 	 ; lands of George Wilson, George Keller 

At the same time and place they will 	P. S. 'There are also a considerable I and others, containing 170 acres, be the 
offer for sale, a TRACT OF LAND in !, number of the MotNTAINEEs., by Dr. same 

chased re or  the  less, cing the ~,lofiett same 
pur- 

or near the South mountain, known by Speece, which are offered at reduced b 
	

of 	
vi 

the name of the Ore-bank Tract. M r prices, 	 11I (rrikk.— ~.lso, 
James Turk, who is in the illshew occupancy 	(Lute Religious Tcie„raph, filch- j 

The Life Estate of George 
of the first mentioned Tract, will 	 Meruitt in and to a certain Tract or Par. mood, and Vira-inian, Lsnchbutg will that and the other to any person incur.- 

please insert the nbore4t. and furze rd uc- ce.l of Land tying in Augusta county, or: 
ed to purchase. 	

this 	 the v,rters of Whiskey creek, adjoining counts to this o ce for collection. 	1 The terms will be made known on 	 _ ~, ~ the aforesaid Tract, and containing 17~ 
the day of sale, and immediate posses- 	 F 	, J — 	acres, be the same more or less.- Also, 
lion given to the purchaser. 	 VALUABLE 	j ` 

the following personal property, to wit - 
SAM'L CLARKE, 	 en ie Lan 	(-fire bay Mare 7 years old,  
Wild. Wi. POAGE, 	 AT AUCTION. 	{ one gray Mare 5 years old, one brown 

Ex'rs of Win. Patrick. 	 Mare 6 years old, and all the 1:Iousehold 
June 30, 1836. 

Bc virtue of a decree of the County ; and Kitchen Furniture belonging to and 

	

~,~7,g~ 	 Court of Albemarle, pronounced on the it, the possession of said hloilett, at the 
100 IRE i ' A 	. 	6th day of June, 1836, in a certain suit date of said deed, of all kinds and des- 

in Chancery therein pending, in which ; criptions whatsoever. 

	

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, near ~ James 1'. Earley and others are plaintiffs, 	Acting as trustee I will convey such 
Greenville, Augusta county, Va. on Sat- 1 & Davis Early and others are defendants, ; title only as is vested in me by the trust 
urday night the 18th inst. a negro man the undersigned, Commissioners appoint, deed aforesaid. 
named MAURICE, about 21 years of ed for that purpose, will, on the ISth' 	JOHN ARMSTRONG, Jr. 

age, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches in height, tolera-' day of August next, if fair, otherwise the J 	June 30, 1836. 	 Trustee. 

bly stout made, of very black complex-~ next fair day, offer for sale, to the high- 
iou, broad face, high cheek bones, and est bidder, on the premisr,s, the Land in 	 _ IV 	FARM 
small eyes. He has been slightly rup-the said decree mentioned and described, 

	
FOR SALE. .~ z. 	r ALE . 

being the same on which the late Jolrn lured, and (vials a truss in consequencE 	y  
He took with him the following cloth Barley resided, and situate in time coon- 	 t 

N Irnr uance o a decree o; t., Circuit 
ing, viz : a short box coat made of black ty aforesaid. The tract contains about 	

Super ior Court 	Law aid C,rancery fry 
.leans cloth, light summer roundabout, ! 	 0 ale e 	 the Countyof Rock  d 	

of 
	bridge,  entered .. 

black bombazet and cassinet pantaloons. - about ttvo-third, of which is alreadythe Pith day of June, ]f:~; r, in Chance-'a 
cotton shirt with linen bosom, erne shoes; 	, cleared, ar,d is extremelyfertile and pro-  between Thomas N. Dixon, .Jar-,es ii 
and other clothing not recollected. He f ductive and well adapted to the use of Dixon, Ace. plaintiffs against Nancy 
had a white hat, a black hat, and an old clover and plaster ; the balance well tim- ~' Dixon, Martha Dixon, &c. defendant,., 
fur cap. It is probable he may have bored, and the greater part first rate To-' I will proceed to sell to the highest bid- 
traded ellff his clothingared 	

for other ; lie is an bacco land. It lies remarkably well, on der, on ~s`uturdarl the 22d day of .Jtlr/, on 
artful fellow, and reads tolerably well, both sides of the Charlottesville and liar- the premises, the laud in the proceed-
and makes att attempt to write. It is ; risonbttrg Road, adjoining the lands of inns mentioned. The terms of sale will 

robs n ble if he ' s not Is 	lurk n 	time t 	about t p 	 so S mirth of the purchase money as 
ute John J. Bowccck and N. liarksdale a- be, 	rt c p c  
has a 

orhood of Greenville, where he' bout twelve miles North of the former! will be necessary to defray the expense 
has a wife, or in the s neighborhood of place, in a healthy and agreeable tteigh~ of sale and cost of suit must be cash : on 

Cote neighborhood 
rboodwhere his ir. Alexanderer 	or hothead, and has on it an extensive Or- the residue, a credit of one, two & three 

in the neighborhood of Mr. 	 years, in equal payments, the purchaser 
Thompson's, on the Long Meadows, by chard( 	of excellent fruit, together with 	 i 	P )'  

numerous good and never failingSprings. giving bond witil approved security. 
whom he was raised, he is making, or 	, 
about to make his way to some free state, 	 The buildings consist of a large 	The Tract of Land contains 116 Acres, 

Y 	 f̀  and r _m_mD_1iousDWELLING I lies in Hock bridge county, situate on 
r 	 HOUSE, Ba ENS, Srnnr Es, and , hl ill Creek, three miles from the head l he had been nass'h

iug about the route all other necessary improvements, it,-'- of the Blue Ridge Canal, Smiles from the leading t Kanawha. 	
Boat Yard, and I mile from Fancy 

	

The above reward of $100 will hi- eluding Servants' and Overseer's Houses. 	Hill, 

given for securing said negro in jail so 	
TErns OF SALE.—One, two and three ; in the heart of a settlement forming a so- 

years with bon -1 and good personal se-' ciety equal to any in the county. The 
that I get him again, if taken out of the  
State—$50 if taken in any of the fron- entity, and the title to the land to be ~ tmProvc meats consist of a good two story 

tier counties—and 	s if taken up in withheld until the purchase money is 	 I-1 VG i,l I~Ot1 ,2, 
the county—and information given to psaid. Privilege given to fallow and to 	 a Kite/tea, , tnoke-horse, and 
the subscriber, addressed to Greenville 	 other necessary buildings, to- 

	

An 	person (wishing to view the pre- ~ ge-them with a thriving young Apple Or- Post Office, Augusta county, Va. 	y   

	

JOHN MERRITT. 	miser, will call upon the undersigned, or chard of choice fruit. The laud lies fa- 
Jutte 30, 1836. 	 Mr. Davis Early, living on the place. 	pourable for cultivation, and is very pro- 

ED% 'D FERNEVHAUGH, - ductive in tobacco, and all kinds of grain. 

NEW
r_~7~ 	 y 	 JOHN J. BOWCOCK, 	Seventy-five acres of the tract is cleared, 

1`1 	f i 	®" 	 Cointnissioners. i and under good fence, the balance is 
June 23 1~.'i 

1tOI ER T COWAN 
HAS just received from New York, 

Philadelphia and Baltimore, a splendid 
assortment of new and fashionable Goods, 
'all of which were selected by himself 
in the above mentioned cities, but prin-
cipally in the city of New York.—A-
mong them are the following, viz 

Rich figured Gro. de Naples Silk, rich 
figured Poult de Soie, very handsome 
figured Satins, figured summer Chally, 
super: ne glossy black Italian Silk, black 
Gro. de Rhine Silk, printed Jaconet, a 
large assortment of French worked Capes 
& Collars, English, French & American 
Calicoes, among which are some entire. 
ly new styles, very handsome, Challi-
ettes, a new and beautiful article for La-
dies' dresses, rich printed Florine for La - 

dies' dresses, Splendid -French Artificial 
Flowers, Bonnet, Belt and Cap Ribbons, 
a very large assortment of Ladies and 
Gentlemen's Gloves, Feather and Palm 
Leaf Fans, Bead Bags, Bead and Silk 
Purses, a large assortment of Dress 
Shawls and 1-Iandkerchiefs, a variety of 
Bobinet and Blonde Quillings, 40 dozen 
Stockings, Ladies' and Aliases Bonnets, 
Boots and Shoes, Fur and Si//c Hats, ve-
ry ciceap, a large assortment of Silver 
Pencil Cases, a few very handsome Ear 
Rings and Breast Pins, together with a 
great variety of fancy articles too tedi-
ous to mention. 

Also, a variety of handsome goods 
suitable for gentlemen's summer clothes. 

A large assortment of Stocks, linen 
Collars and Bosoms, and Gum Elastic 
Suspenders. 

BOOKS. 
Japhet in search of his Father, Nor-

man Leslie, Herbert Wendall, Traits of 
the Tea Party, the Club Book, new edi-
tion of Humphrey Clinker, the Outlaw, 
Slavery in the U. States, by Paulding, 
Stories of the Sea, by Capt. hiarryat, 
the American in England, Mahmoud, 
Conti the Discarded, Paul Ubric, Haut-
nab Moore's Works, complete in 7 vol.,  
Sherwood's Works, &c. &c. 

Chewing Tobacco &, Sega;s, 

,

ol,ery superior quality, Tea, of the best 
quality, Sugar and Cof ee, Figs and Rai-
sins, wax and tallow Candles, 

Staunton, May 11, 1836. 

f~ 	 I 	£ ®IL 0AL1. 
The undersigned, Executors of Wit- 

ham Patrick, deceased, who was the 	The large and well selected Library of 
acting Executor of Thomas Turk, sen., the late Dr. Scm cri is now offered for 
will, in pursuance of tile last will and ; sale. As the number of Theological 
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